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1 Germany
1.1 Organization of Water Services in Germany
As a federal state, Germany’s governance is divided between the federal government, the Länder
(states), and municipalities. The federal government is in charge of establishing the legal framework
and for national water service tasks. The Ministry of the Economy is responsible for water provision
and the water industry. The 16 Land (state) governments are responsible for the regulation of water
services on their territories, and issue Land‐level water laws. The organization and implementation of
water services are traditionally the remit of municipalities. To this end, they can levy fees (Rudolph
and Block 2001, 10).
The public water supply is assured by 6,211 companies, of which 4,833 are companies that extract
their own water for industrial purposes (UBA 2009).
Water services in Germany are highly regulated and prices have to be approved by the contracting
entity. The Basic Constitutional Law 1 prescribes in Article 28 that water supply and wastewater
disposal are mandatory public services and fall generally within the competence of municipalities.
Länder law as to the legal responsibility for the water supply is separated in two groups. In nine 2 out
of 16 Länder, responsibility for the water supply remains with the municipalities, even if the
operational business is transferred to a third party. In the remaining seven Länder 3, the water supply
is an optional task of the municipalities, which allows for the transfer of the operational business and
legal responsibility to a third party (Hansen et al. 2004).
Wastewater treatment, however, is a sovereign task of municipalities for which the responsibility
cannot be transferred. Since a change to the Federal Water Act in 1996, Länder can allow their
municipalities to transfer operational responsibility of water sanitation to third parties. Only Saxony,
Saxony‐Anhalt, and Baden‐Württemberg, however, altered their laws accordingly (Deutscher
Bundestag 2006).
This provision has led to a pluralistic supply and disposal structure that varies widely across
municipalities in terms of economic aspects such as financing investments or the components of
water tariffs.

1

Basic Constitutional Law for the Federal Republic of Germany, given the 23.05.1949 (BGBl. I p. 1)
last modification per act of law on 28.08.2006 (BGBl. I p. 2034)

2

Bavaria, Hesse, Thuringia, Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania, Saxony, Berlin, Brandenburg,
Rhineland- Palatinate, Saxony-Anhalt;

3

Baden-Württemberg, North-Rhine Westphalia, Hamburg, Bremen, Lower Saxony, Saarland,
Schleswig Holstein
5

Resource availability is good, as total water abstraction is much lower than maximum sustainable
abstraction, i.e. supply of new freshwater. The potential water supply is estimated 4 at 188 billion m3,
corresponding to a potential available water volume of 6,241 litres per person per day. Taken
together, industry, energy production, and private households only used around 19 % (or 35.6 billion
m3) of the available water resources in 2004 (BDEW 2007).

1.2 Taxes, Tariffs, Transfers
Due to the different legal status under which water provisioning and wastewater treatment fall, both
sectors show distinct organizational patterns.
Business structure in the freshwater supply sector
The legal framework allows private companies to operate and own water supply systems, provided
that the pricing and revision authority is still in the hands of the municipality. Public and private
forms of organization have existed alongside each other for decades. An analysis of organizational
forms in the water supply sector is difficult to perform since only 1,300 of approximately 6,400 water
supply utilities in Germany are listed in the statistical database of the German Association of Energy
and Water Industries (BDEW). Detailed data on some 5,000 utilities are not available. However, it can
be safely assumed that the unlisted utilities are predominantly small publicly run and municipal
utilities, which provide only about 21 percent of the total water supply. With that in mind, an analysis
of the listed water supply utilities provides a valid overview. In 2005, 58% of water providers
operated under public law, representing about 36% of the water output (private ventures thus
accounted for 42% and delivered 64% of water output). Compared to 1993, when public suppliers
represented 78% and delivered 49% of the output, a trend towards private suppliers is clear. At the
same time the average output weight of public undertakings remained virtually unchanged (in 1993
each percent accounted for 0,628% of water output, whereas in 2005 each percent accounted for
0,621% of total output). For the time being, a trend towards consolidation in the public water sector
cannot be detected. On the other hand, the private sector is moving towards a more atomized supply
structure: while in 1993 each percent of privately‐run water provision generated 2,318% of water
output, this figure came down to 1,524% by 2005. Nevertheless, production per provider, not to be
confused with productivity, is still more than twice as high for private undertakings compared to
their public counterparts.
Business structure in the water sanitation sector
Wastewater disposal in Germany is a sovereign obligation of the municipalities. Therefore, the
sanitation sector, in contrast to drinking water supply, is dominated by a high number of small
utilities operated by municipalities in the legal form of municipal utilities. Still, private utilities do play
a role in wastewater disposal, but they are mainly active in the operations side by means of
management or operator contracts.

4

This indicates the quantities of groundwater and surface water that are available for use and is a
balanced figure derived from precipitation and evaporation volumes as well as inflows and
outflows to and from neighboring countries.
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In total, there are more than 6,900 wastewater disposal utilities in Germany. BDEW statistics cover
only 900 of the most relevant utilities (treating waste water of 59 % of the population). Municipal
utilities and special‐purpose and water associations hold the largest share (64 %). The providers not
covered here are predominantly operated by municipalities in the legal form of municipal utilities
and are of relatively minor relevance.

1.2.1 How are water tariffs defined?
The Local Tax Laws (KAG) of the Länder legally bind utilities to adhere to the following principles for
the calculation of prices and charges:


The cost recovery principle: All costs of water supply and wastewater disposal must be
covered by water tariffs (through prices or charges);



The prohibition of cost overruns;



The principle of preserving net real‐asset values;



The principle of equivalence: Water tariffs (prices or charges) must not be substantially
above the value of the service for the citizens, irrespective of the costs of the service;



Adequate interest for equity capital;



The principle of taking account of the cost structure in fixing the base price and the volume
price;



The split charges standard: Wastewater charges can be levied separately for wastewater
and precipitation water. Alternatively, the wastewater charge may be calculated only on the
basis of the freshwater consumption.

Despite the cost recovery principle and the prohibition of cost overruns, municipal codes usually
allow for limited profits to maintain the municipalities’ ability to invest (Reinhardt 2008).
Water utilities under private law generally do not have to follow the principles of the KAGs described
above. However, these principles are usually used to determine whether water tariffs of private
companies correspond to the equity principle as mentioned in Article 315 of the Civil Code
(Bürgerliches Gesetzbuch) 5. Moreover, municipalities sometimes include a phrasing in the tender that
the tariff calculation has to adhere to KAG principles. To a certain degree, then, the allowed profits of
private companies are subject to contract negotiations.
Admissible costs
In general, the KAGs determine that costs covering tariffs have been calculated according to
economically admissible costs. This includes expenditures over a distinct management period and
imputed costs (depreciation and imputed interest). This process is detailed, for example, in the
calculation of the drinking water tariff for Berlin (BWB 2008). Cost components in this example
include:


5

Material, raw material and consumables;

Civil Code (Bürgerliches Gesetzbuch) in the version of 2. Januar 2002 (BGBl. I p. 42, 2909; 2003 I
p. 738), last modified by act of law 4. Juli 2008 (BGBl. I S. 1188);
7



Externally procured services;



Groundwater abstraction fee or wastewater levy, respectively;



Labour costs;



Imputed depreciation;



Other management costs;



Imputed interest;



Imputed risk;



Taxes (on profits, etc.);



Accounting for services;

Concession fees are included in the cost calculation, where they are charged. Bad investments can
also be included into the tariff calculation as financial losses. Taxes – like abstraction charges, levies,
VAT, tax on profits, etc. – are also included. The respective contribution of different items to the cost
structure (national average) for water supply and wastewater disposal are depicted in Figure 1 and
Figure 2 below.

Figure 1: Cost structure in water supply in 2004, shares in percent (source: ATT et al. 2008)
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Figure 2: Cost structure in wastewater disposal in 2005, shares in percent (source: ATT et al. 2008)

1.2.2 Cost recovery
In principle, water providers have the obligation to set aside quasi‐rents arising from depreciation in
order to have capital available when investment is needed.
The Federal Association of Energy and Water Businesses (Bundesverband der Energie‐ und
Wasserwirtschaft) has published the most comprehensive study of water sector financing to date
(Lauruschkus et al. 2010, 74‐82). Its main findings are reflected in the discussion below:
According to the Ministry of Finance (Bundesministerium der Finanzen), no subsidies flow from the
federal budget to the mostly municipally or state‐owned water companies. Potential subsidies from
the Länder and municipalities are considered too labour‐intensive to collect for the scope of this
exercise (Dreßler 2011). Communications with the Ministry of Environment (Bundesministerium für
Umwelt, Naturschutz und Reaktorsicherheit) confirmed that subsidy levels are low; however the
ministry did point limited subsidies for innovation in sewage sludge treatment totalling € 9 million for
the period between 2006 and 2008 (Nachtigall 2011). The Federal Ministry for Nutrition, Agriculture
and Consumer Protection runs a further source of financing to improve the agricultural economy and
protect coastal zones (Gemeinschaftsaufgabe "Verbesserung der Agrarstruktur und des
Küstenschutzes"), which supports water companies in disproportionately poor regions. Funds in this
program come from Länder (40%) and federal (60%) sources.
Soft loans are granted to companies in Germany as well, however, available data is outdated and
comprehensive statistics are no longer kept on this matter. Between 1990 and 1994, this funding
source represented 27% of total subsidies for water suppliers and 24% for waste water removal.
Subsidies in the water supply sector fell from more than € 300 million per annum in the 1990s to €
134 million on average between 2001 and 2007. In 2007, the € 92 million in subsidies represented
5% of total investments, or 1.1% of total receipts. In the waste water disposal sector, they fell from €
9

2 billion (price indexed) to € 814 million over the same period (excluding subsidies from the waste
water levy (Abwasserabgabe). In 2007, the € 550 million in subsidies represented 13% of total
investments, or 3.6% of total receipts

Graph 1 Subsidies for Water Supply 2001‐2007, € million per year, indexed for 2007 prices
(Lauruschkus et al. 2010, 79)

Graph 2 Subsidies for Waste Water Removal 2001‐2007, € million per year, indexed for 2007 prices
(Lauruschkus et al. 2010, 81)
Eleven of the 16 Länder have water abstraction fees in place. The fees range from 0.015 Euro/m3 in
Saxony (3.55 Mio. Euro in 2006) to 0.31 Euro/m3 in Berlin (57.6 Mio. Euro in 2006). In seven of these
Länder (in Berlin, for example), the money is earmarked 6 for groundwater protection (Holländer et
al. 2008).
Moreover, wastewater levies can be offset against investments in the wastewater sector. The
Federal Administrative Court of Germany decided recently that investments in the rainwater
drainage system could also be offset though wastewater levies 7.
At Land‐level, some water projects are financed by means of the municipal financial equalization
program (kommunaler Finanzausgleich) (Lauruschkus et al. 2010, 74). No central data on subsidy
levels neither from the Länder, nor from the municipalities seem to be available.
The most important European funding source in the water sector is the European Regional
Development Fund, which targets regional inequalities. The latest available comprehensive figures
for the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) indicate that € 1 074 billion flowed into the
German wastewater sector during the 2000‐2006 period (ADE 2009, 90), and € 379 million into the
water supply sector.

6

In Lower Saxony only 40 % of the money is earmarked.

7

Decision of 26.06.2008 (Ref: 7 C 2.08).
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1.2.3 Tariff structure
For water supply and wastewater disposal, a large variety of technical facilities are required for water
abstraction, treatment, storage and distribution as well as for wastewater collection and purification.
The centralised water supply and wastewater disposal system in Germany is characterized by a highly
sophisticated infrastructure. Therefore, the share of fixed costs arising from investments in new
construction, extension and physical capital renewal amounts to approximately 70 to 80 % (ATT et al.
2008, Leist 2007). This includes fixed costs for operation and maintenance of the facilities. In
contrast, volume‐dependent costs amount to only about 20 %. These include electricity costs for
pumping, costs of equipment for water treatment, water abstraction charges and the like. During the
past few years, the cost structure of the water supply has remained largely stable.
The cost structure seems to suggest a split tariff structure divided between a base tariff and a
volume‐dependent tariff. Traditionally, however, a volume‐dependent tariff is more common in
Germany. Not all Länder have a split tariff structure in place; in those Länder where it is in place, the
base tariff is not weighted to reflect the cost structure. Additionally, a clear decrease in water
consumption over the past few years has reinvigorated the discussion of a split tariff structure and a
stronger weighting of the base price.

1.3 Case Study: Berliner Wasserbetriebe
The Berliner Wasserbetriebe (BWB, or Berlin Water Works) traces its origin to a private company
founded in 1852. Today, BWB is the core of the Berlinwasser Group and represents the largest
freshwater and sanitation provider in Germany. The company serves the 3.4 million inhabitants of
the German capital, as well as its businesses and also a number of municipalities in the surrounding
State of Brandenburg.
After numerous changes in its legal status, BWB is now a mixed public‐private company controlled by
a holding, wherein the Federal State of Berlin (Land) holds 50,1% and the French company Veolia and
the German RWE jointly hold the remaining 49,9%. BWB has to comply with the requirements of
both public and private reporting, due the mix of public and private ownership. Annual reporting is
regulated by the Law on Publicity (PublG), the Berlin Undertakings Law (Berliner Betriebegesetz,
BerlBG, esp. §16), the German Commercial Code (Handelsgesetzbuch, HGB), the Corporate Income
Tax Law (Körperschaftssteuergesetz) and the Income Tax Law (Einkommenssteuergesetz). Water
provisioning and sanitation are reported separately, as the former is fully excisable (see §1 (1) No.6
Körperschaftssteuergesetz), whereas the latter is exempt from taxation as long as it concerns the
treatment of wastewater from installations within the State of Berlin. Sanitation services provided
for third parties are fully excisable.
BWB supplied 189.4 million m³ of drinking water to Berliners in 2010. The water is supplied by nine
water works with more than 700 deep wells that tap into the groundwater. BWB has a drinking water
pipe network of 7,886 km, and a sewerage network measuring 9,571 km. In addition, there are 1,154
km of pressure pipe lines. In 2010, the sewage treatment plants processed 239.8 million m³ of
sewage. In addition, BWB provides its suite of services to a number of municipalities in the
surrounding Land of Brandenburg, although the overall contribution to BWB’s business from these
services is comparatively minor.

11

In 2010, BWB recorded revenues of € 1.2 billion, and earnings before interest and taxes were € 403.5
million. 80% of BWB’s costs are fixed, and the base tariff is being weighted more strongly to take this
fact into account. In the long term, the aim is to reflect this cost structure more clearly in the tariff
system. In 2010, tariffs were calculated for two years for the first time, among other reasons to
stabilize them (BWB 2011, 5).

Table 1 Profit and loss accounts of Berliner Wasserbetriebe
Sources: BWB Annual Reports 2006‐2010

Profit‐and‐loss accounts of Berliner
Wasserbetriebe

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Sales revenues
Water sales

424,033,294 396,219,359 415,834,116 418,317,288 422,328,612

Drainage services

679,694,835 699,438,782 730,637,009 743,379,628 746,965,743

Liquidation
of
construction
subsidies recorded as liabilities

10,426,210

11,132,436

11,778,654

12,299,168

12,838,433

House service connections

9,797,805

10,393,894

9,861,462

9,141,196

12,117,350

Decrease (‐) or increase (+) in level of
work in progress for house service
connections

1,537,834

1,502,930

‐3,669,680

‐138,932

‐1,781,155

Other own work capitalised

56,987,236

56,646,595

56,338,426

54,790,036

50,862,469

Other operating revenue

75,572,049 147,015,167

81,809,265

87,639,971

94,462,224

59,518,747

60,417,875

62,188,073

65,380,591

Cost of materials
Expenses for raw materials and
supplies and for purchased goods
Expenses for purchased services
Groundwater withdrawal fees
and wastewater charges

57,718,484

174,650,888 180,076,884 171,324,263 194,428,379 196,843,992
69,175,105

63,333,686

67,163,986

65,003,638

66,072,808

Personnel expenses
Wages and salaries
Payroll deductions and pension
expenses and for support

201,567,089 201,051,430 203,553,711 203,030,016 202,402,098
57,694,109

58,771,485

56,706,121

55,547,404

54,760,114

Depreciations of intangible assets of the
fixed asset securities and property, plant
and equipment
238,169,746 256,119,712 246,264,126 249,533,021 255,109,088
Other operating expenses

97,703,477
12

88,552,633

88,111,334

95,283,337

84,339,036

Revenue from minority interests
Revenue from other securities and loans
of the financial assets

Other interest and similar revenue

20,610

11,249

31,915

105,914

42,309

4,914,068

129,733

118,761

107,331

95,422

595,652

82,338,290

328,549

16,033,979

3,493,838

Interest and similar expenses

102,012,739 102,243,157 114,500,464 120,919,779 105,931,104

Income from ordinary operations

263,087,693 396,960,966 297,983,538 295,741,930 310,586,414

Extraordinary expenses

‐3,067,942

0

0

0

4,848,054

Expenses related to part‐profit transfers 134,715,765 189,582,222 128,274,919 137,328,322 131,992,397
Loss takeover from dormant partners
Income taxes
Other taxes

8,415,770

8,771,414

8,793,538

8,600,337

8,139,986

36,092,107

32,089,836

29,540,216

‐9,820,367

13,666,981

5,609,548

7,048,947

8,917,556

9,217,465

9,345,686

Net profit for the year

98,153,984 177,011,373 140,044,384 167,616,847 158,873,281

Transfer to other revenue reserves

24,464,717

Accumulated profits

73,689,267 148,849,261 110,141,219 132,674,836 121,582,382

28,162,112

29,903,165

34,942,011

37,290,899

Appropriation of accumulated profits:
Water Supplies Division Dividend
distribution to state of Berlin

31,984,130

18,769,323

36,729,239

52,968,477

42,014,026

Wastewater Division Dividend
distribution to state of Berlin

41,705,137 130,079,938

73,411,980

79,706,358

79,568,356

1.3.1 3T’s classification for Berliner Wasserbetriebe

INCOME
Taxes

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

1,123,952,000

1,117,184,472

1,182,617,112

1,183,137,000

1,194,250,139

10,426,000

11,132,437

13

11,779,000

12,299,000

12,838,434

Federal (1)

10,426,000

11,132,437

11,779,000

12,299,000

12,838,434

1,113,526,000

1,106,052,035

1,170,838,112

Water sales

424,033,294

396,219,359

415,834,116

418,317,288

422,328,612

Drainage services

679,694,835

699,438,782

730,637,009

743,379,628

746,965,743

9,797,805

10,393,894

9,861,462

9,141,196

12,117,350

0

0

0

0

0

898,479,000

905,624,315

893,541,000

925,013,870

924,907,729

660,309,254

649,504,603

647,276,874

675,480,849

669,798,641

238,169,746

256,119,712

246,264,126

249,533,021

255,109,088

State
Tariffs

House service
connections
Transfers

1,170,838,000 1,181,411,705

Federal
EU
EXPENDITURES
Operational (2)
Capital (3)
Income
Expenditures

–

225,473,000

211,560,157

289,076,112

258,123,130

269,342,410

(1) Liquidation of construction subsidies recorded as liabilities – source to be defined
(2) Cost of materials, personnel costs, Other operating expenses
(3) Depreciations of intangible assets of the fixed asset securities and property, plant and equipment
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2 Spain
2.1 Organisation of water services in Spain
In Spain, due to the low level of centralisation of the country’s structure, no single organisation
manages water services at the national or regional level. Instead, the structure is a rather complex
one involving a number of actors and where the main responsibility belongs to the municipal
administration. Given the simultaneous involvement of the government at its different ranks,
together with river basin authorities and private companies, the decision‐making process becomes
substantially intricate. Furthermore, the existence of three different models for the administration of
the water cycle 8 yields a framework where water service management structures may vary widely
depending on the locality.
According to the Spanish water legislation, each one of the 8,116 municipalities of the country has
the competence to provide the water services in its area of jurisdiction. In the execution of this
responsibility, several municipalities may integrate public communities or consortiums in order to
provide water services in a broader area. They may also choose between three models of
management of the water cycle, these are; public, private and joint. 9
In the public administration model, water supply and sanitation is provided in its entirety by the local
administration. This can be done either as a public service or through publicly owned companies. In
contrast, the private administration model considers the full provision of the various water cycle
services by a private company. In this model the municipality ‘subcontracts’ the company through a
concession of the administration of the water services. At last, a combination of the two models, or a
joint provision, is also possible. In such a model only some phases of the water cycle (extraction,
supply, sanitation, etc.) are conceded to the private entity while the municipality maintains full
control over the rest. 10
Such a framework for the water sector has led to the existence of a substantial number of private
water service administration companies in Spain. On its own, the Spanish Association of Water
Service Management Enterprises (AGA) incorporates more than 60 member companies which
combined provide urban water services to approximately 75% of the Spanish population.

Additionally to water service providers, tariff regulation is another factor that varies according to the
municipality and the service. In this matter, the Committee on Prices (an entity dependent on the
Autonomous Communities) and the administration of the municipality are normally in charge of

8

http://www.asoaga.org/

9

Ruiz Cañete, Dizy Menéndez (2009), The Water Sector in Spain

10

http://www.asoaga.org/
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authorising prices for the main water services in a locality. In some cases, it is only one of the two
entities who makes the decision. 11

2.2 Taxes, Tariffs, Transfers
As mentioned in the last section, the heterogeneity of actors involved in the water sector in Spain
leads to complex structures and processes regarding its regulation and operation. The criteria
employed to regulate the water sector are affected by the political strategies of the municipalities,
but also by interventions of the higher government levels, ministries and agencies, and ultimately the
EU. This, together with the quality of services and the characteristics of water sources, results in a
whole array of prices perceived by the end users depending on their location.
The increased awareness and effort to implement sustainable water management (i.e. full cost
recovery and inclusion of infrastructure and maintenance in the tariffs) in Spain has led to higher
water prices in the latest years, nevertheless the price for water in Spanish cities is still significantly
lower in comparison to cities in other European states. Although there is information on
restructuring of payments for users and subsidies for agricultural water use (i.e. water for irrigation),
this study has reached only a small amount of clear data regarding the subventions and/or tax
exemptions awarded to the suppliers of water services for domestic use.

In Spain, tariffs are the element used to cover the costs incurred in the water supply and sanitation
services. Generally, the tariff structure across Spain is set on a binomial basis, where the consumer
has to pay a fixed yearly amount and a variable figure that depends on consumption levels. This tariff
includes supply costs (extraction, treatment, distribution, etc.) and sanitation costs (retrieval and
purification), the water ‘canon’ or levy charged for water use, as well as infrastructure construction
and maintenance (infrastructure projects being co‐financed with public and/or private funds).
However, not including the cost of use of some distribution networks in the consumer’s tariff has led
to low levels of cost recovery and ongoing deficits in the water sector across the country. As an
example, cost recovery for WSS in the urban sector in the Ebro River Basin accounts for 57% 12.

Spain has since long been a beneficiary of EU Community funds like the European Regional
Development Fund (ERDF) and the Cohesion Fund. For instance, between 2000 and 2006, 11.16 bi€
(60% of the overall total for the period) from cohesion funds were granted to Spain. Co‐financing
through such funds has permitted the country to invest inter alia on Water Supply and Sanitation
(WSS) infrastructure (i.e. desalination and waste water treatment plants) as well as on research and
development initiatives for the water sector. 13 Specific figures on the transfers to the Agbar Group
are currently being researched.

11

Ruiz Cañete, Dizy Menéndez (2009), The Water Sector in Spain

12

DHE (2008).Esquema Provisional de Temas Importantes

13

http://www.acuamed.es/en/european_funds.asp
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2.3 Case Study: City of Barcelona
WSS services in Barcelona are provided mainly by three companies, Agbar/Aigües de Barcelona
Aigües Ter Llobregat and Clavegueram de Barcelona. The main activities of the first two companies
include the supply of integrated water cycle services to both public and private entities and
individuals for industrial and residential use. 14 While Agbar supplies water in both the high‐level 15
and low‐level 16 systems, Aigües Ter Llobregat focuses on the high‐level systems. The third company,
Clavegueram de Barcelona is in charge of the drainage and sewer system of the city of Barcelona and
its surrounding area.
Aigües de Barcelona is a subsidiary of Agbar, one of the main private operators of urban water
management services in Spain, country from which it obtains approximately 83% of its revenue
stream. 17 Through Aigües de Barcelona, Agbar conducts its core business, the distribution and supply
of water in Barcelona and its metropolitan area. 18 In 2009, Aigües de Barcelona supplied a total of
212.54 hm3 to nearly 3 million inhabitants and 1.4 million clients of over 20 municipalities in a total
area of 462 km2. Of the total amount of water distributed in the area, 58.5% was extracted from the
lower Llobregat River, 40% from the Ter River and 0.5% from the aquifer of the Besòs River. The
remaining 1% was supplied through desalinisation from the El Prat de Llobregat facility. 19
Aigües Ter Llobregat (ATLL) is a public company created by the Government of Catalonia (Generalitat
de Catalunya) to manage the water supply services on the high‐level system to the city of Barcelona
and a number of adjacent areas. The tasks under ATLL’s responsibility include extraction from the Ter
and Llobregat rivers (and the recently constructed desalination facility of the Llobregat basin) and the
transportation of the resource to the municipal reservoirs from where the entities in charge of the
distribution to the end user take over. ATLL supplies almost 5 million inhabitants across more than
100 municipalities. 20
Clavegueram de Barcelona, S.A. (CLABSA) is a joint company whose shareholders include inter alia
the Metropolitan Environmental Authority (Entitat Metropolitana del Medi Ambient) and Agbar. The
company was incorporated in 1992 on the basis of an initiative launched by Barcelona City Council.
The main business activity of CLABSA centers on the management, design and control of urban
drainage systems in the city of Barcelona and its metropolitan area. 21

14

Agbar, Annual Report 2010

15

Water supply mains.

16

Water distribution (branch) lines.

17

http://biz.yahoo.com/ic/93/93338.html

18

Agbar, Annual Report 2010

19

http://www.aiguesdebarcelona.cat/esp/compania/datos_significativos.asp

20

http://www.atll.cat/es/page.asp?id=2

21

CLABSA, Annual Report 2010
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Detailed analysis
Sociedad General de Aguas de Barcelona, S.A. (Agbar)
The formation of Sociedad General de Aguas de Barcelona, S.A., or Agbar, dates back to 1867 when it
was integrated as Compagnie des Eaux de Barcelone. Its main purpose then was to endow Ensanche,
the second district of Barcelona, with the necessary water supply infrastructure. 22 Today, Agbar’s
main activities take place not only in Spain but also abroad and they include the supply of integrated
water cycle services to both public and private entities and individuals for industrial and residential
use. The corporation Holding de Infraestructuras y Servicios Urbanos, S.A. (HISUSA), which is
integrated by Suez Environnement España, S.L. and Criteria Caixa Corp, S.A., holds 99.44% of the
shares of Agbar. The remaining 0.56% of the shares is owned by minority shareholders. 23
Agbar is one of the main private operators of urban water management services in Spain, from
where approximately 83% of the company’s revenue stream comes from. 24 The core business of
Agbar is the distribution and supply of water in Barcelona and its metropolitan area, this is done
through its subsidiary Aigües de Barcelona. 25 In 2009, Aigües de Barcelona supplied a total of 212.54
hm3 to nearly 3 million inhabitants and 1.4 million clients of over 20 municipalities in a total area of
462 km2. Of the total amount of water distributed in the area, 58.5% was extracted from the lower
Llobregat River, 40% from the Ter River and 0.5% from the aquifer of the Besòs River. The remaining
1% was supplied through desalinisation from the El Prat de Llobregat facility. 26
The group also provides water supply and sanitation services to over 12 million people in more than
1,000 municipalities. Agbar is also one of the global leaders in the provision of water cycle services
with presence inter alia in Chile (Aguas Andinas), China (Jiangsu Water) and the UK (Bristol Water).

22

http://www.agbar.es/es/historia.html

23

http://www.agbar.es/es/1630.html

24

http://biz.yahoo.com/ic/93/93338.html

25

Agbar, Annual Report 2010

26

http://www.aiguesdebarcelona.cat/esp/compania/datos_significativos.asp
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Agbar – Comparison of services in Spain and in the exterior
Services
Water
Municipalities
served
Population
served
Customers
served
Water treatment
plants
Water delivered
(hm3)
Treatment capacity
(m3/day)

2007

2008

Spain

International

Spain

International

1,205

68

1,205

75

12,171,598

9,009,367

12,658,013

11,590,476

6,089,018

3,218,328

6,239,372

2,823,164

223

38

204

36

1,319

1,332

1,315

1,273

2,496,143

3,285,216

2,477,691

3,285,216

381

64

381

62

8,377,872

8,887,124

8,377,872

8,746,233

20,645

13,960

20,645

14,003

498

62

442

64

10,168,063

3,403,932

9,180,306

3,772,441

2,495,853

1,215,094

2,626,473

1,218,577

Sewerage
Municipalities
served
Population
served
Sewer systems (km)
Sewage treatment
Municipalities
served
Population
served
Capacity
(m3/day)

Source: Adapted from http://www.globalwaterintel.com/pinsent‐masons‐yearbook/2010‐2011/part3/i/2/

Financial overview of Agbar in 2010
According to the Agbar Group’s consolidated annual report for the year ending 31 December 2010,
revenues grew €71.4m from the prior year to €1,853m. Nevertheless, the group’s profit from
operations fell from €342.7m in the past year to €105.2m. This was mainly due to impairment losses
on disposal of non‐current assets, namely the write‐down of Bristol Water’s goodwill and
adjustments in the net carrying amount of the Agbar Tower.
Profit before tax fell from €329.2m to €47.88m due to finance costs related to interest payable on
loans and credit facilities. The net profit attributable to the Parent (Agbar group excluding minority
shareholders) increased in €144.2m to €310.9m with respect to 2009. This increase in income results
mainly from the sale of the ownership interest in Adeslas, which yielded net gains of €382.8m.
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The cash flows from operating activities were €287.7m, down from €502.1m in 2009. The cash
outflows from investment activities went up to €384.4m from €266.8m in the prior year. Lastly, cash
outflows from financing activities decreased to €264.4m from the former period’s €401.3m.
The Agbar Group and its Spanish subsidiaries (with exception for those subject to legislation in the
Basque Country, Navarre and those where the group holds a direct or indirect ownership interest of
less than 75%) form a consolidated tax group, which files in accordance with the Consolidated
Corporation Tax Law, developed by Legislative Royal Decree 4/2004, of 5 March. The group receives
‘reinvestment tax credit’ when the gains obtained in Spain on the disposal of certain non‐current
assets are reinvested in their entirety. As a condition, the acquired property must be retained for 5
years (real property) or 3 years (movable property). 27
Further tax benefits or exemptions are not mentioned in the company’s official documents.
Segment reporting
Primary segments – business segments
Core business activities of Agbar before Adeslas’ disposal in June 2010 could be classified in two
categories:
a) provision of integral water cycle services
b) healthcare services
Primary segment information for years 2009 and 2010 is shown below. Figures are presented in
thousands of Euros.

27

Agbar, Annual Report 2010
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Source: Agbar, Financial Report 2010.

Secondary segments – geographical segments
The company can further analysed based on geographical criteria. Classification is done by dividing
the operations in the following countries: Spain, Chile, the United Kingdom, China and others.
Secondary segment information for years 2009 and 2010 is shown below. Figures are presented in
thousands of Euros.
22

Source: Agbar, Financial Report 2010.

The consolidated cash flow statements for years 2009 and 2010 are presented below:

Source: Agbar, Financial Report 2010.

Accounting standards applied
The group’s consolidated financial reports are prepared in accordance with International Financial
23

Reporting Standards (EU‐IFRS) as adopted by the European Union and comply with all IFRSs in force
at the date of their presentation.
The statements integrate the separate accounting records of each of the companies forming the
group. This has led to the requirement of ‘adjustments and reclassifications’ resulting from varying
reporting methods of some of the consolidated companies. These adjustments seek to adapt these
methods to the EU‐IFRSs used by Agbar.

Definition of accounting terms
The following terms and explanations are provided by Agbar in their 2010 Annual Report and have
not been altered from their original wording.
General reclassifications


The caption ‘Amortisation’ has been renamed ‘Amortisation and Provisions’ and includes the caption
‘Other results’ and several provision accounts previously included in subcaptions under ‘Operating
expenses’, such as Provision for doubtful debts



A new caption named ‘Restructuring impact’ has been added, which recognizes expenses related to
formal restructuring plans controlled by Management and which have significant impact on its
activities and locations or entail substantial reorganisations, according to criteria established by IAS 37



‘Gains and losses from Operational activities’ is made up by captions ‘Operating profit’ and
‘Impairment losses and gains and losses on disposal of non‐current assets’, ‘Impairment and gains or
losses on financial instruments’ and ‘Restructuring impacts’

Administrative concessions
 Intangible asset model: applicable when the concession operator bears the demand risk. The operator
must recognise an intangible asset to the extent that it receives a licence to charge users, but such
licence is not unconditional, since the amount to be received depends on the level of use of the service
by the public
 Financial asset model: applicable when the grantor bears the demand risk. The operator must recognise
a financial asset to the extent that it has a contractual right to receive cash or other financial asset from
the grantor, in exchange of its construction services. Such right is unconditional when the grantor
guarantees the operator the payment of specific or determinable amounts
 Hybrid model: applicable when the operator and the grantor share the demand risk. If the operator is
remunerated for its construction services, partially through a financial asset and partially through an
intangible asset, each item in the consideration must be recognised separately, applying the
corresponding model, as if they were two different concessions

Government grants
 Non‐refundable government grants received are measured at the amount granted. Grants related to
income are taken directly to profit or loss. Grants related to assets are recognised in profit or loss in
proportion to the depreciation of the assets associated with these grants. In the case of non‐depreciable
assets, the grants are recognised in income in the year in which the assets are disposed of, become
24

impaired or are derecognised
On the date of transition to EU‐IFRSs, Agbar elected to present grants related to assets as reductions of the
carrying amount of the assets to which they relate, rather than presenting them as deferred income in the
consolidated balance sheet.

Financial assets
 Held‐for‐trading financial assets: assets acquired mainly for the purpose of generating a profit as a result
of changes in value. The assets included in this category are recognised at fair value in the accompanying
consolidated balance sheet, and changes in value are recognised in the accompanying consolidated
income statement under Finance costs or Finance income, as appropriate
 Loans and receivables: these are measured at market value when recognised in the balance sheet, and
subsequently at amortised cost using the effective interest rate
Agbar makes the appropriate provisions with a charge to income for the difference between the amount
of the receivables expected to be recovered and the carrying amount at which they are recognised.
 Held‐to‐maturity investments: these are financial assets that Agbar has the intention and ability to hold
to the date of maturity, and are recognised at amortised cost using the effective interest rate
 Available‐for‐sale financial assets: these are any assets that do not fall into any of the above three
categories. These investments are carried at market value at year‐end in the consolidated balance sheet.
In the case of unlisted companies, market value is obtained through alternative methods such as
comparison with similar transactions, or through the discount of the expected cash flows. Changes in
market value are recognised with a charge or credit to “Valuation Adjustments” in consolidated equity.
On disposal of these investments, the cumulative reserves are recognised in full in the consolidated
income statement
Investments in the share capital of unlisted companies whose market values cannot be measured
reliably are recognised at acquisition cost.

Income tax, deferred taxes and tax assets
 The current income tax expense includes both the current tax arising from the application of the tax rate
to the taxable profit for the year, after deducting the tax credits allowable for tax purposes, and the
change in deferred tax assets and liabilities and in tax loss and tax credit carryforwards

Revenue and expense recognition
 Agbar’s revenue in the Water and Environment segment arises mainly from the sale of water, the
provision of treatment and sewerage services and the billing of work performed for the account of
others. In the Healthcare segment revenue arises from private insurance transactions in the branches of
health and sickness, accident, and funeral insurance and from the provision of hospital care. Pursuant to
IFRS 5, the contribution of the Healthcare segment to the consolidated income statements for 2010 and
2009 is recognised under "Profit for the Year from Discontinued Operations Net of Tax”
Supplies not yet billed
25

 Where applicable, the Parent and the companies in the Water and Environment segment recognise
water actually supplied as water sales, including the amount of water supplied but not yet billed at 31
December. At 31 December 2010 and 2009, supplies not yet billed amounted to EUR 175,263 thousand
and EUR 141,435 thousand, respectively, and are recognised in “Current Assets ‐ Trade and Other
Receivables” in the consolidated balance sheets

Consolidated statement of cash flows
 Cash flows: inflows and outflows of cash and cash equivalents, which are short‐term, highly liquid
investments that are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.
 Operating activities: the principal revenue‐producing activities of Agbar’s businesses and other activities
that are not investing or financing activities.
 Investing activities: the acquisition and disposal of long‐term assets and other investments not included
in cash and cash equivalents.
 Financing activities: activities that result in changes in the amount and composition of the equity and
borrowings of the Group that are not operating activities.

Aigües Ter Llobregat.
Balance sheet for the years ended 31 December 2009 and 2008 (all figures in €)

26

Source: ATLL. Memòria 2009 Aigües Ter Llobregat

Profit and loss accounts for the years ended 31 December 2009 and 2008 (all figures in €)

Source: ATLL. Memòria 2009 Aigües Ter Llobregat
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2.3.1 3T’s classification for the city of Barcelona
The table below presents the funding structure according to the 3Ts methodology for the three
companies for the years 2006‐2009. Figures for all entities were taken from their published financial
reports for the respective years.
In the case of Agbar, isolating sources of revenues for water services in the city of Barcelona was not
straight forward since their financial reports are consolidated for the whole group.
Agbar’s revenue in the Water and Environment segment arises mainly from the sale of water, the
provision of treatment and sewerage services and the billing of work performed for the account of
others. The operating income is defined in the financial statement as the sum of the revenue and
other operating income. As such, the revenues were included in the ‘’tariffs’’ category. The only
figures considered for the ‘’taxes’’ category belong to a special tax credit denominated ‘reinvestment
tax credit’. No revenues were identified as pertaining to the ‘’ transfers’’ category. The company
does report incomes related to government grants. However these grants are reported for the
aggregated activities in all geographic locations and as such were not assigned to the taxes category
for this case in particular.
Similarly, in the case of Aigües Ter Llobregat (ATLL), disaggregation of the financial figures for the
specific case of the city of Barcelona was not possible. Nevertheless, given that ATLL provides
services only at a regional scale, the scope of their business is much narrower and thus their financial
reports offer more precise data for this study.
The company’s revenues, as described in their annual reports, arise from the sale of water and the
provision of services. These two income categories were included in the “tariffs” section.
Furthermore, ATLL reports the perception of ‘subsidies and other non‐financial assets’ which were
integrated in the “taxes” section. The “transfers” section for ATLL was integrated by identifying
grants and donations for infrastructure projects which will have effects specifically for the city of
Barcelona, and include transfers from the EU cohesion fund and the general government of Spain.
Given the lack of information, assumptions were made to calculate the amount of funds received
from the general government and the spread of these investments over the respective years.
Furthermore, it is possible that the list of projects considered for the calculation of this section is not
exhaustive, but it provides initial information to breakdown income according to the 3T’s categories.
Lastly, according to their financial statements, CLABSA classifies its operating income in two
categories, namely ‘Barcelona City Council’ and ‘Other Income’. These categories were assumed to
represent the provision of drainage and sewer services and integrated in the “tariffs” section. No
income was identified as belonging to the “taxes” and the company appears to pay the normal
corporate tax rate. In the case of the “transfers” category, the annual report for 2010 mentions the
reception of ERDF funding as well as financing from the General Government of Spain, nevertheless,
no figures are shown that could be considered.
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2006
INCOME

2007

2008

2009

2.664.574.987

3.018.689.703

3.225.935.273

2.034.130.942

12,570,096

46,135,096

3,705,901

11,054,998

Agbar

12,375,000

45,940,000

65,000

8,000

ATLL

195,096

195,096

3,640,901

11,046,998

0

0

0

0

2.652.004.891

2.944.974.940

3.189.498.421

1.990.344.993

Agbar

2,578,971,000

2,861,022,000

3,108,178,000

1,899,354,000

ATLL

61,699,891

73,372,940

70,183,421

79,103,993

CLABSA

11,334,000

10,580,000

11,137,000

11,887,000

Transfers

n/a

27,579,667

32,730,951

32,730,951

ATLL – Federal*

n/a

7,553,667

12,704,951

12,704,951

ATLL – EU*

n/a

20,026,000

20,026,000

20,026,000

CLABSA

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Taxes

CLABSA
Tariffs

All figures in €.
* Yearly figures were calculated based on the duration and total cost of projects related to the city of Barcelona
reported in ATLL’s financial report for 2009. For projects funded by the EU (Cohesion Funds) together with the
General Government and the company, only the funding provided by the EU was specified. In every case, the rest
of the funding was assumed to be provided in equal amounts by the other two mentioned entities.

2.4 References
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3 France
3.1 Organisation of Water Services in France
In France, the provision of drinking water and wastewater services falls under the competence of the
municipalities. The general organization of the water operators is represented below (Figure 3). The
municipal “communes” are the principle actor, and either manage water and wastewater services
directly (eg. Brest), set up public companies (eg. Paris), or contract out the services to private
companies (eg. Aix‐en‐Provence, Toulouse). There are six principle companies which handle the
majority of these contracts.

Figure 3: Organisation of the water operators in France (source: BIPE/FP2E 2008, 12)

Figure 4: Drinking water and wastewater services operators in France (source: BIPE/FP2E 2010,
p.37)
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The accompanying chart (Figure 4), from the 2010 Annual Report of the FP2E (French National Water
Association) indicates that only 29% of water delivery services and 44% of wastewater services are
through public operators. 28 It is important to note that within this structure, the municipality or
group of municipalities is the ‘’organising authority’’ and remains responsible for organizing services
and strategic decisions (i.e. tariffs, control, etc.). Generally, the organizing authority transfers the full
responsibility of exploitation to the contracted company (i.e. quality management, exploitation
management, consumer relations).

A broader overview of the finances and administration is provided below (Figure 5). It illustrates the
interaction and some of the cash flows between the bodies responsible for administrating water and
waste water services.

Figure 5 Principal financial and monitoring bodies in the French water sector (source: BIPE/FP2E
2008,p.14 )

28

BIPE/FP2E – Ait-Kaci, Ahmed ; Barucq, Catherine ; and Jean-Jacques Enrich, 2010, Les services
publics d’eau et d’assainissement en France: Données économiques, sociales et
environnementales.
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3.2 Taxes, Tariffs and Transfers
Figure 6 and Figure 7 provide an overview of the funding scheme for water services. 29 Table 2
summarizes the information provided in both figures. The bills collected from customers connected
to the network are distributed as follows: State taxes, billing from the local authority or the private
operators, and service charges for abstraction from the water agencies. These different players then
transfer the revenues among themselves as appropriate. Other players involved are the
départements and regions, both for investments and operations. The total billings of €11.8 billion
(including taxes and service charges) paid by customers for water and wastewater services are
distributed as follows:
‐
‐
‐
‐

€649 million for the state
€3,304 million for local authorities
€6,677 million for private operators, of which €1,695 million are transferred to local
authorities
€1,696 million for the water agencies.

Local authorities receive:
‐ revenues from water and wastewater services that they manage themselves; these revenues
are used both for operations and investments;
‐ the “local authority share” of the billings collected by their private operators (mainly used for
investments, private operators transfer approximately 30% of the billings they collect to their
local authority clients ‐ €1,695 million out of €6,677 million in 2008);
‐ various kinds of aid and subsidies from the water agencies, departments and regions;
‐ part of the amounts allocated to finance water and wastewater services in the overall local
authority budgets (only for authorities serving fewer than 3,000 people). 30
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Data from BIPE/FP2E 2010 .

30

Data from BIPE/FP2E 2010, 33.
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Drinking
water
services

Wastewater
services

Total,
Water
services

2006

2008

2006

2008

2006

2008

State

377

341

252

305

629

646

Local authorities

1,571

1,551

1,422

1,753

2,993

3,304

Private operators

4,802

4,216

1,951

2,461

6,753

6,677

Water agencies

235

190

1,210

1,506

1,445

1,696

Transfer from private operators to local
authorities

1,399

602

623

1,093

2,022

1,695

Subsidies from
authorities (1)

163

255
(1+2)

326

816
(1+2)

489

1,071

Bills from
customers
connected
to network

department

to

local

97

(1+2)

Subsidies from regions to local authorities (2)

0

97

Subsidies from water agencies to local
authorities

107

283

1,027

957

1,134

1,240

Subsidies from water agencies to private
operators

11

7

5

7

16

14

Table 2: Summary of the funding scheme for water services in France, 2006 and 2008, in millions of
Euros
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Figure 6: Fund flows: public water service (2008, in millions of Euros) (source: BIPE/FP2E 2010, 34)

Taxes:
305

Customers connected to the Service charges: 1
network
506
Billing exc. Taxes Billing
4 214‐ inc.exc. (Pollution)
Susbsidies: 7
Taxes: 6 305
Taxes:
2 461
Billing exc.
Taxes:
1
Local
Subsidies:
753
authority
957
share: 1 093
Subsidi
es: 816

Figure 7: Fund flows: public wastewater service (2008, in millions of Euros) (source: BIPE/FP2E
2010, 34)

3.3 Case Study: Brest Métropole Océane
An examination of a suitable case for a budget examination has proven difficult. Public Corporations
such as “Eau de Paris” provide annual reports and some further data is available from the regional
water counsel Eau Seine‐Normandy, however, waste water management is handled directly by the
city.
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Private Operators such as Véolia, Lyonnaise des Eau and SAUR, provide some annual reports on
activities, but these are generally an overview of the entire corporation and lack detailed information
for specific municipalities.
The city of Brest Métropole Océane (BMO) has been chosen due to the fact that that the city
operates both water and wastewater services and provides a comprehensive budget and
administrative account reports. It should be noted that in 2012, Brest Métropole Océane will be
contracting Véolia to operate its water services.
Overview of Brest Métropole Océane:




is the rejoining of 8 “communes” or municipalities
located in Bretagne
210 000 inhabitants

3.3.1 Overview of Accounts
The following section presents an overview of the BMO city administrative accounts (le compte
administratif) for the years 2005 to 2010. The goal is to provide an overview of some of the cash
flows and terminology used. In addition, the revenue distribution for the years 2008 through 2010 is
presented in Table 3. 31 This distribution is for the consolidaded budget (principal + déplacements +
déchets+ Fonctionnement + Investissement); BMO provides other services than water and
wastewater to the citizenss. Unfortunately, these percentages could not be used to calculate
different revenue streams for water and wastewater. Nonetheless they provide some information on
the funding scheme for the city (water + wastewater + waste collection).

31

All the information in the following section are aggregated from annual reports - “Le compte
administratif 2010” and “Le compte administratif 2009” of Brest Métropole Océane.
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The major budgetary elements and financial indicators 2005‐2010 for the water budget

1

In thousand Euros ‐ real operations

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Recettes de fonctionnement –

4176

4125

4037

4193

4283

4 589

Dépenses de fonctionnement (hors frais 1880
financiers)‐

1951

1855

1701

1757

1 661

2296

2174

2182

2492

2526

2 928

261

217

253

287

243

351

2035

1957

1928

2205

2283

2 577

Operating Revenues
2

Operating Expenditures
3=
(1‐2)

Epargne de gestion ‐

4

Frais financiers –

Operating profit

Financial expenses
5=
(3‐4)

Epargne brute –

6

Remboursement du capital de la dette 529
Reimbursement of capital from the debt

491

600

558

538

583

7=
(5‐6)

Epargne nette –

1506

1466

1329

1647

1745

1 994

8

Recettes d'investissement (hors emprunt) –

586

517

567

523

1707

3 141

3668

2863

2814

3240

12421

17 412

10=
Besoin de financement –
(7+8‐9)
Financing needs

1576

880

918

1070

8969

12 277

11

1400

1000

1500

0

7000

11 000

6162

5643

6104

4716

12989

18 730

6338

5523

5522

5786

14959

20 007

Gross Savings

Net Savings

Capital revenue (not from loans)
9

Dépenses d'investissement (hors dette )‐
Capital expenditures

Emprunts contractés –
contracted loans

12

Recettes totales de l'exercice–
Total revenues

13

Dépenses totales de l'exercice‐
Total expenses

36

14

Résultat brut au 31 décembre –

248

368

949

‐205

‐2175

‐3 452

‐159

‐118

‐660

520

2575

4 068

16=
Résultat net au 31 décembre (après reports) – 89
(14+15) Net result as of 31 December

250

289

315

400

616

17

Encours de la dette au 31 décembre – 3929
Outsanding debt as of 31 December

4438

5338

4780

11242

21 659

INDICATEURS FINANCIERS

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Epargne brute / recettes de fonctionnement‐

48,7%

47,4%

47,8%

52,6%

53,3%

56,20%

41,1%

51,2%

47,2%

50,8%

14,1%

11,50%

Encours de la dette / Epargne brute (en 1,9
années) ‐ Outstanding debt / Gross Savings (in
years)

2,3

2,8

2,2

4,9

8,4

Encours de la dette / Recettes de 94,1%
fonctionnement
‐
Outstanding
Debt
/ Operating revenue

107,6%

132,2% 114,0% 262,5% 472,00%

Brutto results as of 31 December
15

Solde des restes à réaliser (R‐D) ‐
Balance remaining to be realized

Gross Savings / Operating Revnues
Epargne nette / dépenses d'investissement‐
Net Savings / investment expenditures

The major budgetary elements and financial indicators 2005‐2010 for the wastewater
budget

1

2

In Thousand Euros ‐ real operations

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Recettes de fonctionnement –

5896

5963

6318

6645

8711

8 367

frais 1622

1506

1460

1540

2037

2 189

4274

4457

4858

5105

6674

6 178

1249

1317

1379

1445

1606

1 688

3025

3140

3479

3660

5068

4 490

Operating Revenues
Dépenses de
financiers)‐

fonctionnement

(hors

Operating Expenditures
Epargne de gestion ‐
3=
(1‐2)

Operating profit

Frais financiers –
4
5=

Financial expenses
Epargne brute –
37

(3‐4)

6

7=
(5‐6)

8

9

Gross Savings
Remboursement du capital de la dette‐

1895

2100

2067

1953

1822

2 105

1130

1040

1411

1707

3246

2 385

1457

1069

927

1550

1960

3 749

9371

4905

4799

9250

12346

19 339

6784

2796

2460

5993

7140

13 205

3128

600

3500

5000

8000

11 168

10481

7632

10745

13195

18672

23 284

14138

9828

9705

14188

17811

25 321

‐3093

‐1426

654

‐1099

23

‐2 014

3365

2101

‐58

1534

347

2 726

675

596

435

370

712

34763

33263

34696

37742

43920

52 984

INDICATEURS FINANCIERS

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Epargne brute / recettes de fonctionnement

51,3%

52,7%

55,1%

55,1%

58,2%

53,70%

12,1%

21,2%

29,4%

18,5%

26,3%

12,30%

10,6

10,0

10,3

8,7

11,8

Reimboursement of capital from the debt
Epargne nette ‐
Net Savings
Recettes d'investissement (hors emprunt) –
Capital revenue (not from loans)
Dépenses d'investissement (hors dette )‐
Capital expenditures
Besoin de financement –
10=
(7+8‐9) Financing needs
11

12

13

14

15

Emprunts contractés –
contracted loans
Recettes totales de l'exercice –
Total revenues
Dépenses totales de l'exercice‐
Total expenses
Résultat brut au 31 décembre –
Brutto results as of 31 December
Solde des restes à réaliser (R‐D) ‐
Balance remaining to be realized

Résultat net au 31 décembre (après reports) – 272
16=
(14+15) Net result as of 31 December
Encours de la dette au 31 décembre –
17
Outsanding debt as of 31 December

Gross Savings / Operating Revnues
Epargne nette / dépenses d'investissement
Net Savings / invenstment expenditures
Encours de la dette / Epargne brute (en 11,5
38

années) – Outstanding debt / Gross Savings
(in years)
Encours de la
fonctionnement

dette

/

Recettes

de 589,6%

557,8% 549,2%

568,0% 504,2%

633,20%

Outstanding Debt / Operating revenue

2008

2009

2010

Businesses

31,4

31,5

31,2

State

28,1

26,5

26,6

Tax
transfers
from
the
‘‘communes‘‘

10,5

9,8

11,2

Loans

7,0

10,7

8,3

Users

7,7

7,4

8,3

Households

7,1

7,1

8,4

Other
public
communities

4,4

4,3

2,0

Others

3,8

2,6

4,1

Table 3: Revenue distribution for Brest Métropole Océane, % Total revenue (principal +
déplacements + déchets+ Fonctionnement + Investissement) (source : Compte administratif, Brest
Métropole Océane 2008, 2009, 2010)

3.3.2 Explanations and Definitions
The terms used largely follow French accounting practices, and are not explicitly defined in the
Budget and administrative account documents of BMO. However, the individual budget line items
covered in the general categories provide further insight into the financial structuring of the water
and wastewater services of BMO. Broadly speaking, the budget is split into “investissements”
(investments / capital ) and “exploitation” (operating) – “recettes” (revenues) and “dépenses”
(expenditures).

The section for operating revenues covers a large range of topics – such as the attenuation of charges
(rebates on the purchases of water, reimbursements on social security fees) and operating subsidies.
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The section on operating expenditures includes general costs (ie. Water purchases, taxes, catalogues,
etc.), Personnel and assimilated costs (ie. Social security, health, unemployment benefits,
transportation etc).

The section on capital (investment) expenditures includes categories such as intangible and tangible
assets, loans and assimilated debts, unforeseen expenses, transfers between sections.

The section on capital (investment) revenues includes subsidy investments for equipment from the
state and national water agency (“Agence de l’Eau”); subsides from the department, and subsidies
from the regions (“communes”); it includes loans and cash reserves.

Further examination of the annexes of the BMO administrative report provides additional detail into
the revenues and expenses. What is interesting is that many subsidies seem to arrive in the form of
equipment. Additionally BMO is not only the recipient of, but also the provider of subsidies and
funder of various projects.

3.3.3 3T’s Classification for Brest Métropole Océane
The present section zooms in on funding aspects of a water utility company and ignores all
expenditure considerations. The following discussion is based on the funding structure from the
perspective of the OECD, as it was introduced in an earlier stage. The water service sector (WSS) is
funded from tariffs, taxes, or transfers – the 3Ts (OECD, 2009). These form the source of revenue
providing for day‐today operations and maintenance and should not be confused with market based
finance (loans, bonds and equity). Table 3 provides some clues as to the funding structure for Brest
Métropole Océane, but they are not specific to water and wastewater.
The BMO Budget incorporates different budget lines which into broad categories which are not
necessarily in sync or compatible with the 3Ts terminology. For instance, the total for operating
revenues includes subsidies; some direct tariffs are referred to as taxes; some forms of capital
revenues (cash reserves, transfers from other areas, TVA (sales tax) refunds) may not be easily
categorized. The following tables (Table 4 and Table 5) take elements from the operating and capital
revenues which meet 3Ts criteria and compares total revenues with those provided in the Brest
Métropole Océane budget.

Water Services

Wastewater Services
2010

2010

Income (a+b+c)

4,806,130

Income (a+b+c)

7,880,742

Tariffs (a)

4,223,057

Tariffs (a)

6,847,324
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atténuation
des
charges ‐ mitigation
costs

245,000

atténuation des charges ‐
mitigation costs

0

ventes de produits
fabriqués,
prestations… ‐ Sales of
manufactured
products, services ...

3,553,709

ventes
de
produits
fabriqués, prestations…‐
Sales of manufactured
products, services ...

6,455,202

autres produits de
gestion courante ‐
other
current
management products

424,348

autres
produits
de
gestion courante ‐ other
current
management
products

392,122

Taxes (b)

583,073

Taxes (b)

1,033,418

subvention
d'exploitation –

10,000

subvention d'exploitation
–

operating subsidy
subvention
équipement
État‐
Agence de l'Eau –

operating subsidy
418,869

subvention équipement
État‐ Agence de l'Eau ‐
equipment grant
of
Agence de l'Eau (1)

2,986

subvention
d'équipement‐
Département
Equipment
Department (2)

equipment grant of
Agence de l'Eau (1)
subvention
d'équipement‐
Département –
Equipment
Grant,
Department (2)

1,033,418

‐
Grant,

subvention
d'équipement‐
Communes
‐
Equipment
Grant‐
Commons (3)

151,218

subvention
d'équipement‐
Communes ‐ Equipment
Grant‐Commons (3)

subventions
d'investissement
‐
Investment
grants
(1+2+3)

573,073

subventions
d'investissement
Investment
(1+2+3)

Transfers (c)

0

Transfers (c)

0

Expenditures (d)

19,073,000

Expenditures (d)

21,528,000
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1,033,418
‐
grants

Operational 32

1,661,000

Operational

2,189,000

Capital 33

17,412,000

Capital

19,339,000

Income ‐ Expenditures

‐
14,266,870

Income ‐ Expenditures

‐
13,647,258

Total
reported
revenues (e)

7,730,000

Total reported revenues
(e)

12,116,000

reported
revenues

operating

4,589,000

reported
revenues

operating

8,367,000

reported
revenues

capital

3,141,000

reported capital revenues

3,749,000

‐
11,343,000

revenues‐expenditures
(e‐d)

‐9,412,000

revenues‐expenditures
(e‐d)

Table 4: 2010 Brest Métropole Océane Water and Waste Water Budget Classification according to
3Ts

32

Operational expenditures include water purchases, taxes, catalogues, etc.), Personnel and
assimilated costs (ie. Social security, health, unemployment benefits, transportation etc). For
more information see 3.1.3

33

Capital expenditures include investments, intangible and tangible assets, loans and assimilated
debts, unforeseen expenses, transfers between sections. For more information see 3.1.3
42

Water and Wasterwater Services
Combined
2010
Income (a+b+c)

12,686,872

Tariffs (a)

11,070,381

atténuation
des
charges ‐ mitigation
costs

245,000

ventes de produits
fabriqués,
prestations… ‐ Sales
of
manufactured
products, services ...

10,008,911

autres produits de
gestion courante ‐
other
current
management
products

816,470

Taxes (b)

1,616,491

subvention
d'exploitation –

10,000

operating subsidy
subvention
équipement
État‐
Agence de l'Eau –

1,452,287

equipment grant of
Agence de l'Eau (1)
2,986

subvention
d'équipement‐
Département –
Equipment
Grant,
Department (2)
subvention
d'équipement‐
Communes
‐
Equipment
Grant‐
Commons (3)

151,218

subventions
d'investissement
‐
Investment
grants
(1+2+3)

1,606,491
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Transfers (c)

0

Expenditures (d)

40,601,000

Operational

3,850,000

Capital

36,751,000

Income
Expenditures

‐

‐
27,914,128

Total
reported
revenues (e)

19,846,000

reported
revenues

operating

12,956,000

reported
revenues

capital

revenues‐
expenditures (e‐d)

6,890,000
‐
20,755,000

Table 5: Combined Brest Métropole Océane Water and Waste Water Budgets, Classification
according to 3Ts
The numbers for the income part of these tables are from the voted budget section of the CA BMO
for the year 2010. They are the sum of the individual figures for capital and operational parts of the
total budget. The figures taken are under the category open credit ''crédits ouverts'', except in the
case of ‘’atténuation de charges‘’ for wastewater where they are emitted titles ''titres émis’’ (the
open credit value for wastewater was not provided hence the value for emitted titles was used, this
amount (94668) will however become part of the debt).
The values for reported operating and capital revenues are from budgetary elements presented
earlier in sections 2.1.1 and 2.1.2.
The total revenue (capital and expenditure) for water and wastewater is €19,84 million while the
revenue as calculated with the 3Ts approach is €12,69 million. The result is a shortfall of €27 914 128
compared to a shortfall of €20 755 000. This discrepancy originates from the choices made in
deciding which revenue stream (as presented in the CA) was to be included in each of the three Ts.
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These streams were not included in the table above:
‐

dismissed revenue sources for the water budget
o ‘’Dotations, fonds divers et réserves’’ – Depreciation, various funds and reserves €1
613 141
o ‘’Autres réserves’’ – Other reserves € 1 613 141

‐

dismissed revenue sources for the wastewater budget
o ‘’produits exceptionnels’’ – extraordinary products ‐ €1145000
o ‘’Dotations, fonds divers et réserves’ –Depreciation, various funds and reserves
€313429
o ‘’Immobilisation en cours’’ ‐ Fixed assets under construction €253849

Even after adding these extra sources of revenue to the income (calculated with the three Ts) it
remains lower than the total revenue as reported in the budget (Table 6.
Water

Wastewater

Total

revenue
discrepancy
(income‐e)

revenue
discrepancy
(income‐e)

revenue
discrepancy
(income‐e)

2,923,870

dismissed sources
of revenue
1,613,141

4,235,258

dismissed sources
of revenue
1,712,278

7,159,128

dismissed sources
of revenue
3,325,419

Table 6 Revenue discrepancy (from table 4) compared to the sum of dismissed sources of revenues
It can be though that the remaining difference (€3 833 709) comes from revenue streams that
appear in the voted budget but that have not been identified in the subsequent more detailed pages
of the budget for the water and wastewater sections.
Additional information is needed to make an exact‐ as opposed to a rather arbitrary‐ categorization
of the different revenue streams which appear in BMO reports according to the OECD scheme.

Before continuing further into this case study, feedback into whether BMO is the most appropriate
model to examine, and whether our partners would have another suggestion would be appreciated.
If a private utility is deemed more appropriate, having a similar detailed budget would be of
assistance. Further French‐English accounting translations and definitions would be an asset in
ensuring quality and congruency in meaning. Additionally, further insights into where certain
expenses, such as budget line “subsidies investments written to the resulting account – Europe” are
precisely issued would be helpful in the next step of following cash flows.
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4

The Netherlands
4.1 Organisation of water services in the Netherlands

In the Netherlands, various actors are responsible for managing water and wastewater
services (Table 7).
Table 7 Actors in the Dutch Water and Wastewater Sector 34
Actor
Drinking
companies

Responsibility
water Supply of drinking water

National Government

Creates the framing conditions: laws, policies, monitoring

Water
Boards Wastewater treatment and responsible for a good regional and local
(Waterschappen)
water management
Municipalities

Sewerage

Rijkswaterstaat

Manages, under the supervision of the Ministry of Transport, the
major rivers and canals, the IJsselmeer, the Wadden Sea and North
Sea.

Provinces

Manages groundwater

A total of ten water companies produce and distribute drinking water in the Netherlands.
Waternet, as only water company, additionally engages in wastewater treatment and the in
the management of ground- and surface water. In addition to these ten water companies, the
water transport company Rijnkennemerland (WRK) and the water extraction company
Brabantse Biesbosch (WBB) are active in delivering semi-processed water (partly treated) to
drinking water companies and to industry. All water companies are publicly owned. With the
exception of Waternet all are limited liability companies with associated municipalities and
provinces as stakeholders.
Graph 3 presents a geographical overview of the Dutch water companies, while Table 8
illustrates the population the water companies serve, the surface area they cover, their
employees as well as their network length.

34

Vewin, 2009, Water in Nederland (http://www.vewin.nl/Drinkwater/Pages/default.aspx).
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Graph 3 Geographical overview of Dutch water companies 35

Table 8 Factual overview of water companies 36

The national government brought the Drinking Water Act and the corresponding Decree on
the Water Supply into force which shall ensure the provision of high quality water. Regional
inspectors of the Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment (VROM) monitor
health aspects and hygiene to ensure the security of drinking water.

35 VEWIN, 2009, Dutch water sector.

http://www.vewin.nl/english/Dutch%20water%20sector/Pages/default.aspx.
36

Vewin, 2008, Drinkwaterstatistieken 2008 – De watercyclus van bron tot kraan.
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The Ministry of Public Works and Water Management is responsible for the management of
surface water of the Ijsselmeer and the Rivers Rhine and Maas. The remaining waters are
managed by the provinces, a responsibility which is usually delegated to the regional water
boards.
The provincial government is responsible for implementing the measures and plans which
are drawn up by the national government. Further, the provincial government has the power
to license the extraction of groundwater and can determine the layout and content of systems
to protect groundwater in close consultation with the water companies.
The water boards together with the Department of Public Works and Water Management are
responsible for the quality and quantity of regional water in the Netherlands. The water
boards monitor physical water levels in their region and discharge water if necessary. They
also treat waste water, control the quality of surface water and physically maintain waterways
and canals. Water companies and water boards work together in some regions as both
benefit from clean ground, clean rivers and canals. The umbrella organisation of the water
boards is the Association of Dutch Water Boards (Unie van Waterschappen). 37
Municipalities are responsible for collecting and discharging waste water via the sewer
system and the laying out of the urban and surrounding areas. 38

4.2 Taxes, Tariffs, Transfers
The Dutch drinking water sector does not receive any transfers or taxes – all costs incurred
by the water companies, including capital costs, are covered by tariffs. 39
The drinking water tariff is based on a standing capacity charge and a volumetric charge
(m³). The tariff includes the groundwater tax as well as distribution refunds (precario). On top
of this the tariff the buyer must pay user taxes: tap water tax and VAT.
On average, 24% of the total water price consists of taxes, such as national groundwater tax,
provincial groundwater charge, tap water tax and in some cases municipal precautionary
taxes for underground pipes, and VAT. 40
The Dutch wastewater sector, however, mainly receives subsidies from the Dutch
government while the origin of these payments is not clear. Additionally, the water boards

37

VEWIN, 2009, Dutch water sector.

http://www.vewin.nl/english/Dutch%20water%20sector/Pages/default.aspx.
38

VEWIN, 2009, Dutch water sector.

http://www.vewin.nl/english/Dutch%20water%20sector/Pages/default.aspx.
39

Lauruschkus, Friederike, Elisabeth Gottschalk, Mark-Oliver Wille, and Kay Stephanie
Rittmann. 2010. Vergleich Europäischer Wasser- und Abwasserpreise. BDEW.

40

Kraanwater.nu,
Kraanwaterprijs
bestaat
gemiddeld
voor
24%
uit
belastingen
http://www.kraanwater.nu/feiten/Kraanwater_goedkoop/Pages/Kraanwater_prijs_gemiddeld_2
4_procent_belastingen.aspx .
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(waterschappen) received EU funding, but only to a little extent – in total the transfers in the
wastewater sector between 2001 and 2007 added up to an average of 231 Mio € per year. 41

4.3 Case Study: Vitens
Vitens N.V. is the largest drinking water company in the Netherlands and supplies the
provinces of Friesland, Overijssel, Flevoland, Gelderland and Utrecht, as well as a number of
municipalities in Noord-Holland and Drenthe.
Vitens supplies 349 million m³ of drinking water per year to 5.4 million customers via 2.4
million connections. The drinking water is distributed via a 47,500 km long distribution
network. The average drinking water tariff amounts to €1.29 per 1,000 litres. 42

4.3.1 Consolidated Profit & Loss Accounts
Table 9 Consolidated Profit&Loss Accounts of Vitens 43
Consolidated Profit&Loss Accounts of VITENS 2006
(millions €)

2007

2008

2009

2010

Turnover from the supply of goods

423.2

414.8

408.0

416,8

Other operating income

34.0

35.5

37.9

36,8

Total operating income from

457.2

450.3

445.9

453,6

Contracted work and temporary staff

48.1

45.8

39.9

37,6

Groundwater tax and levies

70.1

71.2

71.9

73,4

4

Other operating expenses

95.7

97.1

98.3

98,7

5

Employee benefits expenses

63.4

69.3

70.8

82,7

6

Depreciation and impairments

80.2

81.2

83.5

86,1

Total operating expenses

357.5

364.6

364.4

378,5

Operating profit

99.7

85.7

81.5

75,1

1

and services
2

continuous business activities
Operating expenses
3

41

Lauruschkus, Friederike, Elisabeth Gottschalk, Mark-Oliver Wille, and Kay Stephanie
Rittmann. 2010. Vergleich Europäischer Wasser- und Abwasserpreise. BDEW.

42

43

Vitens, Vitens in Figures (2009),
http://www.vitens.nl/English/aboutvitens/Whoweare/Pages/Vitensinfigures.aspx

Based on Vitens Financial Reports 2008-2010
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7

Financial income

1.8

0.1

0.1

0,1

8

Financial expenses

-59.4

-57.5

-57.1

-49,1

9

Share in result of joint ventures and

-

0,3

0.4

0,6

-57.6

-57.1

-56.6

-48,4

42.1

28.6

24.9

26,8

Result to be allocated to third parties

n/a

-

-0.1

-0,1

Result to be allocated to shareholders of

n/a

28.6

25.0

26,9

associates

Result after taxes
Of which:

Vitens N.V.

Further explanation to the consolidated Profit & Loss Accounts of Vitens
Numbering corresponds to that in the Consolidated Profit and Loss Accounts of Table 9.

1 Turnover from the supply of goods and services:

2 Other operating income:

44 Based on Vitens, 2010: Vitens Financial Results 2009
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44

3 Contracted work and temporary staff

4 Other operating expenses

5 Employee benefits expenses

6 Depreciation and impairments

7 Financial income
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8 Financial expenses

9 Share in result of joint ventures and associates

4.3.2 3 T’s classification for Vitens
2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Taxes

0

0

0

0

Federal

0

0

0

0

State

0

0

0

0

Tariffs (1)

423.2

414.8

408.0

416.8

Transfers

0

0

0

0

Operational (2)

357.5

364.6

364.4

378.5

Capital (3)

59.4

57.5

57.1

49.1

6.3

-7.3

-13.5

-10.8

Income

Expenditures

Income
Expenditures

-

(1) Only includes revenues from supply of drinking water and standing charges; further
revenue is available (see “other operating income”)
(2) Includes Contracted work and temporary staff, Groundwater tax and levies, Other
operating expenses, Employee benefits expenses and Depreciation and impairments.
Depreciation and impairments describes the amortized capital expenditures.
(3) Financial expenses, such as interest payments etc.
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Problems with the 3 T methodology
While the 3T methodology captures the income from tariffs, it does not capture the income
from other sources, such as “other operating income”, “financial income” and “share in result
of joint ventures and associates”. Ignoring these income streams, the expenditures exceed
the income generated via tariffs and thus it appears as if the water company could not cover
its costs – this, however, is not the case.

4.4 References
Are included in footnotes
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4.5 Organization of Water Services in Poland
Institutional set up
The water sector in Poland resides under the authority of the Ministry of Infrastructure, and is
governed by territorial self‐governments, which generally are joint‐stock companies, limited liability
companies or budgetary units and are in most cases owned by the communes. Budgetary units are
defined as an organizational unit of the public sector without a legal personality, which covers its
expenditures directly from the budget on the account of state budget revenues and/or collected
revenue discharges on the account of the local government unit. 45
The nation‐wide organization for territorial self‐governments is the Economic Chamber Polish
Waterworks (Izba Gospodarcza Wodociagi Polskie). It was created in 1992 and brings together more
than 450 companies from the water sector.
Most polish waterworks are small utilities with income below 1 million PLN/year. There are 1365
water and sewage companies. Several large companies exist, with two of the largest being the
Warsaw waterworks (Wodociagi Warszawskie) serving 1 700 000 consumers with an income of more
than 600 million PLN/year and Poznan Waterworks, serving 560 000 consumers, earning an income
of 300 million PLN/year.
Private ownership of water companies is not common and Public Private Partnerships have so far not
been popular, but are recently increasingly considered as an option to cover necessary investment.
Participation of private businesses in the Polish sewage and water market is currently 5% (per
income). One of the arguments against PPPs seems to be that it is more difficult for private entities
to apply for the European Cohesion Fund.
178 mostly small companies involve foreign capital, out of which the 5 largest companies being
represented in the following table:
Table 10: Poland’s largest companies involving foreign capital
Company

Community as shareholder

Foreign shareholders

Saur Neptun Gdansk

51% Community of Gdansk

49% Saur

Bielsko Biala

51% Community of Bielsko Biala

33% United Utilities Poland B.V., 16% remaining shareholders

Tarnowskie Gory

25,2% Community of Tarnowskie
Gory

63% Veolia Water Poland, 8% staff and former workers, 3,1%
Community of miasteczko Slaskie

Glogow

50,7% Community of Glogow

46% Gelsenwasser, 3,3% WFOSiGW (Provincial Fund for
Environmental Protection and Water Management)

Dabrowa Gornicza

53% City of Dabrowa

34% RWE Aqua, 13% Employees

45

Central
Statistical
Office,
Terms
used
in
offcial
statistics,
http://www.stat.gov.pl/gus/definicje_ENG_HTML.htm?id=ANG‐1664.htm
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Accessed

at:

In early 2011, the Economic Chamber Polish Waterworks (IGWP) terminated preparation work of a
Benchmarking system, that will annually collect and benchmark different aspects of water supply
companies nationally. These aspects include quality of supply, investment and repair, customer
service, environmental sustainability and financial aspects.
Despite the fact that water infrastructure and legal provisions existed previously in Poland, much of it
needs further development and improvement in order to comply with the EU requirements. A part of
the population is lacking access to the central water supply system (approx. 5 % of the population)
and the central sewerage system (10‐15% of the population in cities and 80% in the countryside).
Due to a monopolistic structure of the water sector service providers, costs of water transmission are
high and there is a lack of federal networks to transmit water from areas in excess to areas of
shortage. The condition of water supply and sewerage system in some regions requires further
development and points to the need of investment. 46
Concerning the future capacity of water supply and sewage equipment, the municipal council decides
upon the necessary capacity, and size of stock through spatial development plans. The current
discussion in Poland seems to be around the question, whether it is solely the companies
responsibility to pay for investments (from the income from customer fees who are already
connected to the network) related to the provision of spare capacity and delivery of water supply
and sewerage through developing the network, or whether the municipality as well as those
benefitting from the network to (better management of land in new areas) should also contribute.
Regulations
Poland had several provisions setting out water supply and wastewater treatment before its
accession to the EU. Since accession in 2004, these regulations have been adapted to reflect the
requirements of the EU Directives or established new legislation. Relevant laws for the water sector
include:
-

The Polish Environmental Protection Act entered into force on the 27th of April 2001 (with
later amendments) and covers the implementation of the EU directives.

-

The Water Act from 18th July 2001 (and later amendments) refers more specifically to the
implementation of the Water Framework Directive and regulates water management policy.

-

Specific to the water supply sector is the Act of collective water supply and collective sewage
services from 7 June 2001 and its amendment on 22 April 2005.

-

The Polish Act on public and private partnership was passed in July 2005, but has been
criticized since.

The polluter pays principle is included in the Environmental Protection Act and requires all entities
using environmental resources to pay for it. Collected funds are allocated for environmental
investments.

46

Sobierajski, M., Potrzeby i kierunki rozwoju sektora wodno‐kanalizacyjnego, w Polsce w kontekscie realizacji
zobowiazan Traktatu Akcesyjnego, Seminarium WATER ROADSHOW w Danii, 13‐19 czerwiec 2010, Izba
Gospodarcza “Wodociagi Polskie”, Bydgoszcz
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4.6 Taxes, Tariffs, Transfers
Taxes
Water supply and waste water treatment institutions and companies in Poland seem to take most of
their income from tariffs.
However, sources of funding for water and wastewater infrastructure exist in Poland. These include
municipal funds, the National and Regional Funds for Environmental Protection and Water
Management, commercial banks, investment funds and foreign donor assistance (foreign funds are
considered transfers and are further developed in the section on Transfers). The National Funds for
Environmental Protection and Water Management 47 (Narodowy Fundusz Ochrony Środowiska i
Gospodarki Wodnej) was established in 1989 and functions as a basis for the Polish system of
financing environmental protection. It is difficult to separate the funds administered by the National
Fund for Environmental Protection and Water Management according to the 3T, because it manages
both funds collected under unds provide financial support to projects contributing to the
enforcement of Polish obligations stemming from EU Directives.
The National Fund takes its revenues from exploitation and concession fees, charges, substitution
fees and penalties that are required through provision in the Law on Environmental Protection, the
Geological and Mining Law, Water Law and the Energy Law. Concerning water management,
including water supply, sewage, hydropower production and environmental protection, the National
Fund administered approximately 5.000 billion Euro in 2007‐2013. 48
Tariffs
According to law, waterworks in Poland have to operate on income from tariffs. Particularly when
water companies take the organisational form of a limited liability company (“sp. zo.o.” or spółka z
ograniczoną odpowiedzialnością) which are determined by Article 163 KSH (Kodeks spółek
handlowych).
The act of collective water supply and collective sewage services from 7 June 2001 and its
amendment on 22 April 2005 sets out that the responsibility for setting tariffs should be transferred
from the municipalities to the water companies, however the local municipal councils have to
approve them.
Chapter 4 of the Act on collective water supply and collective sewage services defines conditions for
the settlement of tariffs. Water companies determine their tariffs yearly, based on customer income,
volumetric pricing and their long term investment plan. Poland uses a pricing system based on
volumetric pricing, without fixed charges.
Income from tariffs should cover costs concerning water intake, treatment, distribution and
infrastructure development. Costs of infrastructure development include one‐off costs for initial

47

Narodowy Fundusz Ochrony Środowiska i Gospodarki Wodne. Accessed at:
http://www.nfosigw.gov.pl/en/nfosigw/

48

Thomas Leszczynski, Collect Expert Consulting Sp. o.o. Department of Public Advisory‐ Accessed at:
http://www.collect.pl/publikacje/partnerstwo‐publiczno‐prywatne‐a‐sektor‐wodno‐sciekowy‐w‐
polsce
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installation, exploitation costs, amortization, interests on loans and credits, provisions, profit margin,
taxes and fees.
Other sources of funding for water and wastewater infrastructure exist in Poland. These include
municipal funds, the National and Regional Funds for Environmental Protection and Water
Management, commercial banks, investment funds and foreign donor assistance (foreign funds are
considered transfers and are further developed in the section on Transfers). The National Funds for
Environmental Protection and Water Management 49 (Narodowy Fundusz Ochrony Środowiska i
Gospodarki Wodnej) was established in 1989 and functions as a basis for the Polish system of
financing environmental protection. It is difficult to separate the funds administered by the National
Fund for Environmental Protection and Water Management according to the 3T, because it manages
both funds collected from fees, penalties and permits nationally, as well as those stemming from the
EU (considered transfers under the 3T)
The National Fund takes its revenues from exploitation and concession fees, charges, substitution
fees and penalties that are required through provision in the Law on Environmental Protection, the
Geological and Mining Law, Water Law and the Energy Law. The fee for water abstraction depends
on the water quantity, quality and the amount of resource available as well as environmental
requirements and is set by the executive order of the Council of Ministers.
Permits for water intake and discharge are required for all enterprises and industrial and municipal
sewage treatment plants that discharge sewage into surface waters or soils. Waste water permits are
specified in terms of pollutant concentrations in waste water. If emissions or discharges are in excess
of the allowable limit specified in the facility permit, non‐compliance penalties are levied. The
penalty rate is fixed, however the degree of compliance is not transparent as continuous monitoring
is not required. Often the extent of a violation must be estimated ex post. Enterprises cannot deduct
non‐compliance penalties as production expenses in order to avoid shifting the financial burden to
the tax payer. The Regional Funds for Environmental Protection and Water Management are
responsible for issuing permits and the Chief Inspectorate of Environmental Protection conducts
inspections. The revenue from penalties is collected, distributed to the National and Regional Funds
for Environmental Protection and Water Management. All charges and fines must be earmarked for
investments and expenditures to reduce pollution and protect the environment, for example through
reducing waste water discharges.
Transfers
As mentioned under the section on tariffs, an important source of funding for the water and
wastewater infrastructure in Poland is foreign donor assistance. One source is the European Bank for
Reconstruction and Development (EBRD), which has a specific programme for municipal and
environmental infrastructure investment. In 1999 only 25% of investment in the water and
wastewater sector was financed from the utility’s own resources, while the remaining investment
came from the National and Regional Funds for Environmental Protection and Water Management (it
is unclear how much of this was non‐national). During the accession period, the EU provided ISPA

49

Narodowy Fundusz Ochrony Środowiska i Gospodarki Wodne. Accessed at:
http://www.nfosigw.gov.pl/en/nfosigw/
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funds, to help accession countries attain EU standards. Between 2000 and 2006 Poland received
approximately 300 million Euro each year
Since Poland’s accession to the EU in May 2004, investments in the environmental sector received a
boost through EU funding mechanisms that aimed at helping Poland to bridge the gap from national
requirements to the high standards of EU Directives. EU funds mostly come from the Cohesion
Strategy. In Poland, the competent authority for managing funds for the water sector from the EU, is
the National Fund for Environmental Protection and Water Management.
If an investment project does not receive funding from the National Fund for Environmental
protection and Water Management, companies can direct themselves towards the Ministry of
Regional Development to ensure additional financial resources for activities within the Priority I of
the Operational Programme for Infrastructure and Environment. The Regional Funds for
Environmental Protection and Water Management 50 (Wojewódzkie Fundusze Ochrony Środowiska i
Gospodarki Wodnej) offer funding of up to 80% of project costs for projects relating to
environmental protection and water management. These opportunities include direct or indirect
loans, grants, interest rate subsidies or bank loans and are mostly limited to implementing the
accession requirements set in the National Program for Municipal Wastewater Treatments for
agglomerations of up to 15 thousand inhabitants. It is worth mentioning that the number of
applicants for both EU and national funding opportunities far exceed the available allocations. 51

The voivoidship Wielkopolskie issues financial reports of its public services, including water and
waste water management, which are coordinated through the marshal’s office. It sets out a report
on the management of the municipal fund for environmental protection and water management,
stating in detail, how municipalities need to report incomes and expenditures of the municipal fund.
The report outlines several positions and what they are composed of, which might give insights into
the financial reporting structure of funding in the water sector.
Table 11: Report on the management of the municipal fund for environmental protection and
water management
1

Fund at the beginning of the reporting period

2

Total Revenue (sum of lines 3 +4 +5 +6)

3

of this ‐ from fees

4

of this ‐ for penalties

5

of this ‐ receipts (fees and penalties) for the removal of trees and shrubs

50

Narodowy Fundusz Ochrony Środowiska i Gospodarki Wodne. Accessed at:
http://www.nfosigw.gov.pl/wfosigw/dane‐kontaktowe/

51

Okularczyk, M., 2010. Sewage stories, or grants to improve the economies of local water and sewage, Article
originally appeared in the "European Funds," November‐December 2010. Accessed at:
http://www.collect.pl/publikacje/sciekowe‐historie‐czyli‐dotacje‐na‐poprawe‐gospodarek‐wodno‐
sciekowych‐samorzadow
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6

of this ‐ Other (not listed in rows 3 to 5), including:

6.1

proceeds from the art. Paragraph 362. 3 EPL

6.2

proceeds from the art. Paragraph 401. 14 EPL

7

Total expenditures (sum of lines 8 +9)

8

Contributions to the regional fund of surplus revenue

9

Total expenditure (sum of lines 10 and 15)

10

Total (sum of lines 10.1 ‐ 10.3)

10.1

with that ‐ of local government units (sum of lines 11.1, 12.1, 13.1, 14.1)

10.2

with that ‐ units not belonging to the public finance sector (sum of lines 11.2, 12.2, 13.2, 14.2)

10.3

With that ‐ other public sector entities (sum of lines 11.3, 12.3, 13.3, 14.3)

11

Waste
management
protection

11.1

water Total
and
From that ‐ units of local government

11.2

From that ‐ units not belonging to the public finance sector

11.3

From that ‐ other public sector entities

12 – 14 Positions concerning Air and Climate protection as well as Waste management
14

Other

Total

14.1

From that ‐ units of local government

14.2

From that ‐ units not belonging to the public finance sector

14.3

From that ‐ other public sector entities

15

Other expenses (not stated in rows 10 to 14 and 8)

16

State of the fund at the end of the reporting period (sum of lines 1 + 2 ‐ 7)

Source: Sprawozdanie z gospodarowania gminnym funduszem ochrony srodowiska i gospodarki
wodnej. Accessed at: http://www.bip.umww.pl/portal?id=58280
Explanations for the above form are provided below.
Row 1 ‐ "Status of the Fund at the beginning of the reporting period" should be consistent with the
data disclosed at the end of the previous year in the same report. Line 1 is the sum of cash in the
bank account and the value of shares. This item should be in line with the items shown on the bank
statement and the cash report as well as with the entries in the books of funds.
Row 2 ‐ is the sum of income transferred by the voivodship from collected fees (row 3), the
penalties provided by the Voivodship Inspectorate for Environmental Protection (row 4), and
receipts for the removal of trees and shrubs (row 5) plus interest. Line 2 should include all amounts
received in the period from 1 January to 31 December of that year.
Row 6 ‐ "other income", not mentioned in lines 3 ─ 5. In line 6.1 the proceeds from art. 362.
Paragraph 3 of the Environmental Law should be indicated separately. 6.2 ‐ includes receipts
specified in Article 401, Paragraph 14 of the Environmental Protection Law, which is the sum of
voluntary contributions, bequests, donations, benefits in kind and funds from foundations and
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receipts from events organized for the protection of the environment and water management.
Row 7 is the sum of the total expenditure of municipal funds in the reporting year. Partial payments
include income to the voivodship fund from surplus revenues in the municipal fund (line 8),
expenditure on various areas of environmental protection (shown in rows 11 to 14) and other
expenses not listed in the remaining positions (row 15), e.g. interest is not paid within the amount
of surplus income. Expenditure should be mentioned in relation to the subject area, in relation to
individual beneficiaries (i.e., local government units, units not belonging to the public finance sector
and other public sector entities). The public finance sector includes ‐ in accordance with Article 4
Paragraph 1 in the Act of 30 June 2005 on public finances (Journal of Laws of 2005, No. 249, item.
2104).
 Public authorities, government bodies, bodies of state control and law enforcement, courts
and tribunals,
 Municipalities, counties and provincial government (ie local government) and their
compounds,
 Budgetary units, budgetary establishments and auxiliary budget units,
 State and local funds,
 State universities,
 R & D units
 Independent public health care
 State and local cultural institutions,
 Insurance, Agricultural Social Insurance Fund and funds managed by them,
 National Health Fund,
 Polish Academy of Sciences and its organizational units
 Other state or local legal entities established under separate laws in order to perform public
duties, except for companies, banks and commercial companies
Row 8 – shows the transferred amounts to the regional fund for municipal fund revenue surplus
occurring in the previous year, calculated based on the Notice of the Minister of the Environment in
accordance with Article. 404 of the Law of Environmental Protection of April 27, 2001. (Journal of
Laws No. 62, item. 627, and amendments), as follows:
1. Municipalities and counties for which the revenues of environmental funds, referred to in
art. 401 Paragraph 1, are greater than 10 times the national average income per capita of
the previous year, calculated respectively for municipalities and counties, transfer the
surplus from these revenues to the appropriate provincial fund.
2. The minister responsible for the environment announces in the Official Journal of the Polish
Republic, "Polish Monitor" the national average municipal and county revenue funds,
referred to in art. Paragraph 401. 1, reached in the previous year by the end of the first half
of the next year.
3. Municipalities and counties shall make payments referred to in paragraph 1, to the
appropriate regional fund, by 15 August of the year following the year in which there was a
revenue surplus. For amounts not paid within the period an interest rate should be charged
at the rate established for tax arrears.
Row 16 ‐ "State funds at the end of the reporting period" is the difference between the sums of
amounts reported on lines 1 and 2 and the amount of the seventh row. It should correspond to the
final amount in the bank balance at 31 December of each reporting year and cash
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in hand (this amount should also be compatible with the closing balance for the year).
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4.7 Case Study: Wodociagi Warszawskie
Wodociagi Warszawskie (MPWiK SA) is the municipal water and sewage company of the City of
Warsaw since 1886. It operates a water supply system with a length of approximately 3200km and a
sewer system of approximately 2700km. The company’s operations also include network operation
and laboratory research.

4.7.1 Income Statement
Table 12: Income Statement 2006/2007 (in thousands PLN)
State as of
31.12.2006

State as of
31.12.2007

I Przychody netto ze sprzedaży i zrównane z nimi / Net sales revenue and similar
items
605 040,7

631 322,5

II Koszty działalności operacyjnej / Operating costs

559 163,5

614 985,7

1. Amortyzacja / Depreciation

164 027,8

177 729,7

2. Zużycie materiałów i energii / Cost of materials and energy consumed

68 576,4

80 905,8

3. Usługi obce / External services

51 547,6

64 257,5

4. Podatki i opłaty / Taxes and fees

107 840,8

117 308,3

5. Wynagrodzenia / Salaries

132 072,3

138 365,4

6. Ubezpieczenia społeczne i inne świadczenia / Social security contributions and
other staff costs
31 228,2

33 522,0

7. Pozostałe koszty rodzajowe / Other costs by nature

2 756,6

3 786,4

8. Wartość sprzedanych towarów i materiałów / Cost of sales of trade goods and
materials
84

140,4

III Zysk (strata) ze sprzedaży / Profit (loss) on sales

45 877,2

16 336,8

IV Pozostałe przychody operacyjne / Other operating revenue

45 781,8

54 118,7

V Pozostałe koszty operacyjne / Other operating costs

50 172,7

60 179,6

VI Zysk (strata) z działalności operacyjnej / Operating costs (loss)

41 486,3

10 275,9

VII Przychody finansowe / Financial income

15 241,8

20 524,9

VIII Koszty finansowe / Financial costs

2 671,0

286,1

IX Zysk (strata) z działalności gospodarczej / Profit (loss) on economic activity

54 057,1

30 514,7

X Zysk (strata) brutto / Gross profit (loss)

54 057,1

30 514,7

XI Podatek dochodowy / Income tax

21 510,5

15 019,5

XII Zysk (strata) netto / Net profit (loss)

32 546,6

15 495,2
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Table 13: Income Statement 2008/2009
The accounting system used for the accounting period 2006 and 2007 was more aggregated, whereas
the data for 2008/2009 is more detailed.
As of 31.12.2008

As of 31.12.2009

A. Przychody netto ze sprzedaży i zrównane z nimi, w tym: / Net
revenue on sales and sales equivalents, including:
749 425 071,10

833 192 923,02

od jednostek powiązanych / from affiliated entities

/

/

I. Przychody netto ze sprzedaży produktów / Net revenue from
sales of finished products
743 607 471,37

830 486 930,26

II. Zmiana stanu produktów (zwiększenie‐wartość dodatnia,
zmniejszenie‐wartość ujemna)/Change in inventories (increase –
positive fi gure, decrease – negative fi gure)
90 390,52

‐80 310,92

III. Koszt wytworzenia produktów na własne potrzeby jednostki
/Cost of manufacturing products for the entity’s own requirements 5 022 417,22

2 171 771,95

IV. Przychody netto ze sprzedaży towarów i materiałów / Net
revenue on sales of goods and raw materials
614 531,73

704 791,99

B. Koszty działalności operacyjnej / Operating expenses

663 006 143,65

682 360 675,99

I. Amortyzacja /Depreciation and amortization

188 403 624,04

188 685 956,38

II. Zużycie materiałów i energii /Materials and energy

87 725 140,13

96 153 109,73

III. Usługi obce /External services

75 138 148,14

70 074 537,55

IV: Podatki i opłaty, w tym: / Taxes and charges, including:

123 940 741,13

128 368 189,43

Podated akcyzowy / excise duty

/

1991473

V. Wynagrodzenia / Payroll

151 167 507,07

161 306 748,34

VI. Ubezpieczenia społeczne i inne świadczenia / Social security
and other employee benefi ts
33 466 616,18

34 168 447,24

VII. Pozostałe koszty rodzajowe / Other expenses by type

3 226 549,22

3 027 026,73

VIII. Wartość sprzedanych towarów i materiałów / Value of goods
and raw materials sold
137 340,23

377 138,10

C. Zysk (strata) ze sprzedaży (A ‐ B) / Gross profit (loss) on sales (A ‐
B)
86 418 927,45

50 832 247,03

D. Pozostałe przychody operacyjne / Other operating revenue

69 727 171,32

48 055 825,07

I. Zysk ze zbycia niefi nansowych aktywów trwałych / Revenue on
sale of non‐fi nancial non‐current assets
1 142 024,29

321 703,36

II. Dotacje / Subsidies

1 703 046,18

4 617 740,87

III. Inne przychody operacyjne / Other operating revenue

45 210 754,60

64 787 727,09

E. Pozostałe koszty operacyjne / Other operating costs

51 522 518,83

117 007 355,33
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I. Strata ze zbycia niefi nansowych aktywów trwałych / Loss on sale
of non‐fi nancial non‐current assets
/

/

II. Aktualizacja wartości aktywów niefi nansowych / Revaluation of
non‐fi nancial assets
9 619 558,33

6 496 827,12

III. Inne koszty operacyjne / Other operating expenses

41 902 960,50

110 510 528,21

F. Zysk (strata) z działalności operacyjnej (C+D‐E) / Operating profit
(loss) (C+D‐E)
82 952 233,69

103 552 063,02

G. Przychody fi nansowe / Financial revenue

24 243 593,75

24 950 280,33

I. Dywidendy i udziały w zyskach, w tym: / Dividends and share in
profi t received:
/

/

od jednosted powiazanych / from affiliated entities

/

/

II. Odsetki, w tym: / Interest received:

22 375 135,45

22 688 227,36

od jednosted powiazanych / from affiliated entities

/

/

III. Zysk ze zbycia inwestycji / Revenue on sale of investments

/

/

IV. Aktualizacja wartości inwestycji / Investment revaluation

/

/

V. Inne / Other

2 575 144,88

1 555 366,39

H. Koszty fi nansowe / Financial costs

5 152 371,63

3 489 017,47

I. Odsetki, w tym: / Interest payable

3 394 741,89

3 233 003,11

od jednosted powiazanych / from affiliated entities

/

/

II. Strata ze zbycia inwestycji / Loss on sale of investments

/

/

III. Aktualizacja wartości inwestycji / Investment revaluation

/

/

IV. Inne / Other

1 757 629,74

256 014,36

I. Zysk (strata) z działalności gospodarczej (F+G‐H) / Economic profi
t (loss) (F+G‐H)
102 750 142,39

124 306 639,30

Economic profit (loss) (F+G‐H)

124 306 639,30

102 750 142,39

J. Wynik zdarzeń nadzwyczajnych (J.I.‐J.II.) / Extraordinary result
(J.I.‐J.II.)
/

/

I. Zyski nadzwyczajne / Extraordinary profi ts

/

/

II. Straty nadzwyczajne / Extraordinary losses

/

/

K. Zysk (strata) brutto (I±J) / Profit (loss) before tax (I±J)

102 750 142,39

124 306 639,30

L. Podatek dochodowy / Income tax

30 718 052,00

42 350 976,00

M. Pozostałe obowiązkowe zmniejszenia zysku (zwiększenia straty)
/ Other obligatory charges
/

/

N. Zysk (strata) netto (K‐L‐M) / Net profit (loss) after tax (K‐L‐M)

81 955 663,30
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72 032 090,39

4.7.2 Cash flow statement
Table 14: Cash flow statement 2006/2007
As
of As
of
31.12.2006
31.12.2007
A Przepływy środków pieniężnych z działalności operacyjnej / Operational cash flows
I Zysk netto / Net profit

32 546,6

15 495,2

II Korekty razem / Total adjustments

422 828,2

164 574,2

1. Amortyzacja / Depreciation

164 027,8

177 729,7

2. Odsetki i udziały w zyskach (dywidendy) / Dividend and interest paid and
received
‐268,4

‐537,6

3. Zysk (strata) z działalności inwestycyjnej / Profit (loss) on investments

24,9

1213,3

4. Zmiana stanu rezerw / Change in provisions

47 979,4

30 722,1

5. Zmiana stanu zapasów / Change in inventories

‐3855,5

112,2

6. Zmiana stanu należności / Change in receivables

983,7

‐22 795,7

7. Zmiana stanu zobowiązań krótkoterminowych / Change in short‐term
liabilities
231 216,0

7631,4

8. Zmiana stanu rozliczeń międzyokresowych / Change in accruals

‐16 793,6

‐29 002,7

9. Inne korekty / Other adjustments

‐486,1

‐498,5

III Przepływy pieniężne netto z działalności operacyjnej / Net operational cash
flows
455 374,8

180 069,4

B Przepływy środków pieniężnych z działalności inwestycyjnej /Cash flows from investments
I Wpływy / Revenues

91 368,2

144 684,4

II Wydatki / Expenditure

‐624 499,6

‐247 686,2

III Przepływy pieniężne netto z działalności inwestycyjnej / Net cash flows from
investments
‐103001,8

‐533131,4

C Przepływy środków pieniężnych z działalności finansowej / Financial cash flows
I Wpływy / Revenues

17 604,4

30 026,1

II Wydatki / Expenditure

‐1054,8

‐901,2

III Przepływy pieniężne netto z działalności finansowej / Net financial cash
flows
16 549,6

29 124,9

D Przepływy pieniężne netto razem / Total net cash flows

‐61 207,0

106 192,5

E Środki pieniężne na początek okresu / Cash at the beginning of the period

308 226,8

247 019,9

F Środki pieniężne na koniec okresu / Cash at the end of the period

247 019,8

353 212,4
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Table 15: Cash flow statement 2008 / 2009
As of 31.12.2008

As of 31.12.2009

A. Przepływy środków pieniężnych z działalności operacyjnej / Cash flows from operating activities
I. Zysk (strata) netto / Net profit (loss)

72 032 090,39

81 955 663,30

II. Korekty razem / Total adjustments

147 649 322,75

199 943 108,07

1. Amortyzacja / Amortisation and depreciation

188 403 624,04

188 685 956,38

2. Zyski (straty) z tytułu różnic kursowych / Foreign exchange
gains (losses)
1 274 849,87

667 386,67

3. Odsetki i udziały w zyskach (dywidendy) / Interest and share in
profi ts (dividends)
‐2290845,31

‐1398656,26

4. Zysk (strata) z działalności inwestycyjnej / (Profit) loss from
investing activities
2 253 848,56

‐7866292,34

5. Zmiana stanu rezerw / Change in provisions

31 966 977,66

73 801 640,36

6. Zmiana stanu zapasów / Change in inventory

3 332 516,01

996 674,90

7. Zmiana stanu należności / Change in receivables

‐46454592,94

‐51398642,61

8. Zmiana stanu zobowiązań krótkoterminowych, z wyjątkiem
pożyczek i kredytów / Change in short‐term liabilities, excluding
credits and loans
8 966 776,83

21 554 929,91

9. Zmiana stanu rozliczeń międzyokresowych / Change in
accruals, prepayments and deferred income
‐39383081,82

‐26024242,95

10. Inne korekty / Other adjustments

924 354,01

‐420750,15

III. Przepływy pieniężne netto z działalności operacyjnej (I±II) /
Net cash flow from operating activities (I±II)
219 681 413,14

281 898 771,37

B. Przepływy środków pieniężnych z działalności inwestycyjnej / Cash flows from investing activities
I. Wpływy / Inflows

1 480 414,26

336 394,61

1. Zbycie wartości niematerialnych i prawnych oraz rzeczowych
aktywów trwałych / Sales of intangible and tangible fixed assets 1 480 414,26

336 394,61

2. Zbycie inwestycji w nieruchomości / Sales of investments in
properties
/

/

3. Z aktywów fi nansowych, w tym: / From financial assets,
including:
/

/

a) w jednostkach powiązanych / in affiliated entities

/

/

b. w pozostałych jednostkach / in other entities

/

/

zbycie aktywow finansowych / sale of financial assets

/

/

dywidendy i udzialy w zyskach / dividends and share in profits

/

/

splata udzielonych pozyczek / repayment of long‐term loans
granted
/

/
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Odsetki / Interest and share in profits (dividends)

/

/

inne wplywy y aktywow finansowych / other inflows from
financial assets
/

/

4. Inne wpływy inwestycyjne / Other cash inflows from investing
activities
II. Wydatki / Outflows

‐457960373,6

‐896710016,7

1. Nabycie wartości niematerialnych i prawnych oraz rzeczowych
aktywów trwałych / Purchase of intangible assets and tangible
fixed assets
‐323631349,2

‐995116348,2

2. Inwestycje w nieruchomości oraz wartości niematerialne i
prawne / Investments in properties and intangible assets
/

/

3. Na aktywa fi nansowe, w tym: / In financial assets, including:

/

/

a) w jednostkach powiązanych / in affiliated entities

/

/

b) w pozostałych jednostkach / in other entities

/

/

4. Inne wydatki inwestycyjne / Other cash outflows from
investing activities
‐134329024,4

98 406 331,55

III. Przepływy pieniężne netto z działalności inwestycyjnej (I‐II) /
Net cash flows from investing activities (I‐II)
‐456479959,4

‐896373622

C. Przepływy środków pieniężnych z działalności finansowej / Cash flows from financing activities
I. Wpływy / Inflows

326 091 292,22

‐869087399,9

1. Wpływy z emisji akcji / Inflows from issue of shares

75 000 000,00

/

2. Kredyty i pożyczki / Credit and loans

92 238 961,19

515 210 780,38

3. Emisja dłużnych papierów wartościowych / Debt securities

/

/

4. Inne wpływy fi nansowe (otrzymane dotacje) / Other inflows
from financing activities (subsidies received)
233 852 331,03

278 876 619,50

II. Wydatki / Outflows

‐84255641,59

‐21843197,29

1. Nabycie udziałów (akcji) własnych / Purchase of own shares

/

/

2. Dywidendy i inne wypłaty na rzecz właścicieli / Dividends and
other payments to shareholders
/

/

3. Inne, niż wypłaty na rzecz właścicieli, wydatki z tytułu podziału
zysku / Other cash flows arising from the appropriation of profit /

/

4. Spłaty kredytów i pożyczek / Repayment of credits and loans

‐118834703,6

‐83192340,51

5. Wykup dłużnych papierów wartościowych / Redemption of
debt securities
/

/

6. Z tytułu innych zobowiązań fi nansowych / Due to other
financial liabilities
/

/

7. Płatności zobowiązań z tytułu umów leasingu fi nansowego /
Repayment of finance lease liabilities
/

/
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8. Odsetki / Interest

‐1063301,08

III. Przepływy pieniężne netto z działalności fi nansowej / Net
cash flows from financing activities
241 835 650,63

‐3008493,71
747 244 202,59

D. Przepływy pieniężne netto razem (A.III±B.III±C.III) / Total net cash flows (A.III±B.III±C.III)
E. Bilansowa zmiana stanu środków pieniężnych, w tym / Balance
sheet change in cash and cash equivalents, including
5 037 104,41

132 769 351,92

‐ zmiana stanu środków pieniężnych z tytułu różnic kursowych /
change due to foreign exchange gains /losses
/

/

F. Środki pieniężne na początek okresu / Cash and cash
equivalents at the beginning of period
353 212 357,16

358 249 461,57

G. Środki pieniężne na koniec okresu (F±D), w tym / Cash and
cash equivalents at the end of period (F±D), including
358 249 461,57

491 018 813,49

o ograniczonej mozliwosci dysponowania / restricted cash and
cash equivalents
392 277,35

152 783,34

This cash flow statement follows the indirect method, and shows and increase in net cash by the
amounts of PLN as compared to the previous year.
The company carries out large investment project to improve water and sewage of the city. In 2010,
MPWiK SA completed a strategic project aimed at improving the quality of the water supplied to its
residents and reduce the amount of untreated sewage discharge. The investment was mostly
covered through the Cohesion Fund (60% which amounts to EUR 110 701 620).
Implementation of the project has been conducted in several phases. The below tables indicate the
received funds from the Cohesion Fund for each year.
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Table 16: Funds received by Wodociagi Warszawskie from the Cohesion Fund 2004 – 2011
Year

Value (EUR)

2004

3 678 277,92

2005

4 539 499,47

2006

4 183 974,63

2007

6 283 625,53

2008

9 490 119,47

2009

14 949 450,66

2010

37 291 925,08

2011

8 144 423,24

Total

88 561 296,00

Final payment to be received

21 212 880,39

4.8 Case Study: Ostrow Wielkopolski
Ostrow Wielkopolski is a company with a history of over 100 years. Acting under provisions of the
Law on privatization of state enterprises it was decided to transform the Municipal Water and
Sewage Companies into a Joint Stock Company “WODKAN Water and Sewage Company SA”. The
company operates in the following areas: supply of drinking water, collection and treatment,
investment activities, construction of plumbing equipment, laboratory tests of water and
wastewater.
The accounting terms in this income statement and cash flow statement follow the International
Accounting Standards (IAS).
Table 17: Income statement (Profit and Loss Accounts) Ostrow Wielkopolski
2009
I. Net revenues from sales of products, goods and materials, including:
‐ Associated entities
1. Net revenues from product sales
2. Net revenues from sales of goods and materials
II. Cost of sold products, goods and materials, including:
‐ From related entities
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2008

26 324

26 094

676

659

26 324

26 094

0

0

22 077

21 486

1 625

1 296

1. Cost of products sold

22 077

21 485

0

0

4 247

4 608

224

273

V. General and administrative expenses

2 876

2 876

VI. Profit (loss) on sale (III‐IV‐V)

1 147

1 460

VII. Other operating income

2 969

795

1. Profit on disposal of non current assets

0

0

2. Grants

0

0

3. Other operating income

2 969

795

VIII. Other operating expenses

1 052

792

24

25

2. Revaluation of non‐financial assets

745

182

3. Other operating expenses

283

585

IX. Profit (loss) from operations (VI + VII‐VIII)

3 063

1 462

X. Financial income

1 376

1 355

0

0

0

0

1 376

1 355

0

0

3. Profit on disposal of investments

0

0

4. Revaluation of investments

0

0

5. Other

0

0

927

1 311

701

1 311

0

0

2. Loss on disposal of investments

0

0

3. Revaluation of investments

0

0

226

0

XII. Profit (loss) from ordinary activities (IX + X‐XI)

3 512

1 507

XIV. Profit (loss) (XII + /‐XIII)

3 512

1 507

XV. Income tax

492

224

a) current

753

224

b) deferred

‐261

0

2. Value of goods and materials
III. Profit (loss) on sale (I‐II)
IV. Cost of sales

1. Loss on disposal of non current assets

1. Dividends and profit sharing, including:
‐ From related entities
2. Interest, including:
‐ From related entities

XI. Finance costs
1. Interest, including:
‐ For related entities

4. Other
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XVI. Other compulsory reductions in profit (increase in loss)

0

0

XVII. Share of profits (losses) of subsidiaries under the equity method

0

0

XVIII. Profit (loss) for the financial period (XIV‐XV‐XVI + /‐XVII)

3 020

1 282

Profit (loss)

3 020

1 282

Number of shares on the last day of period

5 089 412

5 089 412

Weighted average number of ordinary shares

5 089 412

4 851 608

Profit (loss) per share (zł)

0,59

0,25

Profit (loss) per share weighted average (in zł)

0,59

0,26

Definition of items in the Income Statement
Revenue is considered to be any economic benefit arising from the ordinary course of business. It is
determined in net values. Revenues from sales of extended payment terms beyond normal trade
credit terms (three months), with considerable loss of time value of money, should be included in the
discounted value. Revenues from services are the source of revenue in the fiscal year is the stream
of services rendered and goods sold. Payments to the prices of the company include the revenues.
Other operating income includes profit on disposal of noncurrent assets, update of non‐financial
assets, interest, foreign exchange differences, the discount related to operating activities (continued)
and other operating income.
Financial income includes: profit on disposal of investments, dividends and profit sharing, interest,
foreign exchange differences, discount related to financial activities and other financial income.
Revenues arising from the use of assets of other entities, generating interest, royalties and dividends
are recognized when it is probable that the economic benefits associated with the transaction, and
the amount of revenue can be reliably determined. These revenues are recognized as follows:
interest is recognized using the effective interest rate, royalty accrual is recognized as the essence of
the contract, dividends are recognized when determining rights to receive them.
The main costs are operating costs, which, in accordance with IAS 1 (Presentation of Financial
Statements) may be presented by function or through a comparative statement. In recognition of
assumed operating costs, the income statement is classified by type including: depreciation,
consumption of materials and energy, services, salary, employee benefits, taxes and fees, other
costs.
The rules for determining certain types of costs are defined in the individual IAS:


depreciation costs ‐ IAS 16 (tangible) and IAS 38 (intangible assets),



costs of consumables ‐ IAS 2 (stocks), these costs are fixed at purchase price, using the
method of disbursement prices;



Salary costs and benefits associated with them depend on the conditions of agreements with
employees, under existing principles of remuneration. The system of employee benefits is
governed by IAS 19 (employee benefits).
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The costs of consumables, depreciation and employee benefit costs are the most important
items of the operating costs. Other costs relate to various types of external services and their
level is determined on the basis of agreements.

The profit and loss account, in addition to costs associated with operating activities, consists of:
Other operating expenses, which include:


loss from the sale of non‐financial assets,



update on non‐financial assets



other operating costs, including damages, penalties and fines, interest paid to
contractors, the cost of provisioning with the exception of provisions for employee
benefits;

Financial costs include:


borrowing costs such as interest on borrowings, the costs of bank guarantees,



loss on disposal of investments,



revaluation of investments



other financial costs

The profit and loss account shall disclose the total amount of income tax, which consists of:


Current income tax, which is the amount of income tax payable on income for the year,



Deferred income taxes, as a result of temporary differences.



Current and deferred income tax should be recognized as income or expense that affects net
profit or loss for the financial year.

Earnings / loss per share is determined by dividing the net profit / loss for the year from continuing
operations by the weighted average number of ordinary shares.

Table 18: Cash flow statement Ostrow Wielkopolski
2009

2008

A. Cash flows from operating activities
I. Net profit (loss) for the financial period

3 020

1 282

II. Total adjustments

7 035

8 192

1. Depreciation

8 564

8 452

0

0

927

1 311
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25

‐1 708

‐216

6. Change in inventories

3

‐44

7. Change in receivables

192

‐253

2. Gains (losses) from foreign exchange differences
3. Interest and participation in profits (dividends)
4. Profit (loss) from investment activities
5. Change in reserves
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8. Change in current liabilities, except for loans and credits

‐1 551

‐1 182

753

224

‐131

21

‐78

‐151

0

5

10 055

9 474

I. Influences

5

1

1. Disposal of intangible and tangible fixed assets

5

1

2. Disposal of investments in real estate and intangible assets

0

0

3. With financial assets, including:

0

0

a. in related

0

0

b. in other units

0

0

‐ Disposal of financial assets

0

0

‐ Dividends and profit sharing

0

0

‐ Repayment of long‐term loans

0

0

‐ Interest

0

0

‐ Other income from financial assets

0

0

4. Other investment inflows

0

0

II. Expenses

‐5 442

‐5 639

1. Acquisition of intangible and tangible fixed assets

‐5 442

‐5 639

2. Investments in real estate and intangible assets

0

0

3. For financial assets, including:

0

0

a. in related

0

0

b. in other units

0

0

‐ Acquisition of financial assets

0

0

‐ Long‐term loans

0

0

4. Other capital expenditure

0

0

‐5 436

‐5 639

1 139

5 349

0

5 269

1 139
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9. Income taxes accrued
10. Income tax paid
11. Change in prepayments
12. Other adjustments
III. Net cash flows from operating activities (I + / ‐ II)
B. Cash flows from investing activities

III. Net cash flows from investing activities (I + II)
C. Cash flows from financing activities
I. Influences
1. Net proceeds from issue of shares (share issue) and other equity instruments,
and additional capital
2. Loans and advances
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3. Debt securities issued

0

0

4. Other financial income

0

0

‐8 284

‐7 797

0

0

‐814

0

0

0

‐6 543

‐6 486

5. Redemption of debt securities

0

0

6. Due to other financial commitments

0

0

7. Payments of liabilities under financial lease agreements

0

0

8. Interest

‐701

‐1 045

9. Other financial expenses

‐226

‐266

III. Net cash flows from financing activities (I + II)

‐7 145

‐2 448

D. Total net cash flows (A. III + B. III + C. III)

‐2 527

1 388

E. Net change in cash, including:

‐2 527

1 388

0

0

F. Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period

22 209

20 821

G. Cash and cash equivalents at end of period (F + / ‐ D), including:

19 682

22 209

138

140

II. Expenses
1. Acquisition of shares (shares) own
2. Dividends and other distributions to owners
3. Other than payments to shareholders, expenses of profit
4. Repayment of loans

‐ Change in cash and cash equivalents due to exchange rate differences

‐ Restricted cash

The cash flow statement is prepared in accordance with IFRS and presents all the cash flows divided
into operating, investing and financing activities. It is accepted as a valid cash flow statement
according to the indirect method.
Operating activities are a basic activity, resulting in the formation of revenues. Flows from this
activity are the main source of cash generation, which serves to maintain the operational capability
of the unit, pay dividends and make new investments without the use of external financing. Income
tax is disclosed separately in operating activities. Investing activities include buying, selling assets and
short‐term investments, other than cash equivalents. Financing activities are activities that result in
changes in the amount and structure of the contributed equity and debt of the Company.
Cash and cash equivalents consist of: cash in hand, cash in the bank, short‐term highly liquid
investments readily convertible to cash. The report on the cash flow statement includes: core capital,
capital, revaluation reserve, reserve capital, retained earnings, profit / loss for the year.
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4.8.1 3 T’s classification for Wodociagi Warszawskie
2006

2007

2008

2009

Taxes

n.a.

n.a.

1703

4617

Federal

0

0

0

0

State

0

0

0

0

Tariffs (1)

605041

631322

749425

833193

Transfers (2)

4184

6284

9490

14949

437256

474602

493675

177730

188404

188686

22620,00

95909,00

165781,00

Income

Expenditures
Operational (3)

395135

Capital (4)

164028

Income ‐ Expenditures

50062,00

(1) Net revenues on sales and sale equivalents, further revenue is available (see “other operating
income”)
(2) From Cohesion Fund
(3) Includes materials and energy, External services, Taxes and charges including the excise duty,
Payroll, Social security and other employee benefits, other expenses and the value of goods
and raw materials sold (does not include depreciation and amortization)
(4) Depreciation and amortization
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5 United Kingdom
5.1 Organisation of water services in the UK
The UK water industry consists of 12 water and sewerage service providers and 14 water suppliers. In
England and Wales the companies are privately owned. Welsh Water is a not‐for‐profit company and
supplies services in Wales. Scotland has a single water and sewage service provider, Scottish Water.
It is publically owned but relies upon private companies for the delivery of many services. 52
All aspects of the industry’s core business (drinking water quality, wastewater quality, environmental
improvement and price control) are strongly regulated, underpinning the water industry’s
operations.
In England and Wales the Water Services Regulatory Authority (Ofwat) is the body assigned to
protect customers’ interests and ensure that the water companies finance and carry out their
functions properly. It also sets water prices every five years based on a review of the industry. 53 The
Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) is the government body responsible for
the environmental implications to water.
Scottish Water operates within a regulatory framework established by the Scottish Parliament and is
accountable to Scottish Ministers. The Ministers set objectives for the industry to ensure that water
is delivered to customers at the lowest cost possible. Key players in the regulatory framework are
Scottish Water's economic regulator, the Water Industry Commission for Scotland; the customer
representative body, Waterwatch Scotland; the Drinking Water Quality Regulator, and the Scottish
Environment Protection Agency.
The structure and governance of the UK water sector, including a different structure in each of the
devolved nations, makes managing water resources challenging. At the same time, the sector is
institutionally complex (e.g. environmental protection agencies, internal drainage boards, planning
authorities, etc.). The complexity of the sector challenges the sustainable management of resources,
while financing for the sector has significant implications for innovation intended to promote the
sector’s sustainability. For example, in England and Wales, regulators’ ‘concerns over customers'
ability to pay for water services means that water utilities are required to renew ageing
infrastructures. However, tight budgetary constraints, rising customer debt, and five‐year planning
cycles, which are arguably too short to promote long‐term planning for sustainability, make this a
challenging task. 54
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Many regulations that directly affect the water industry are derived from EU directives. This includes
drinking water, urban wastewater treatment, water framework, groundwater protection, sewage
sludge and health and safety at work. Yet economic regulation is UK specific. 55
The collection, treatment and distribution of water require physical assets such as reservoirs, mains,
sewers and treatment works. These represent around three‐quarters of all assets. Yet, companies
also need pumps, vehicles, IT, remote monitoring, control systems and other equipment. The repair
and replacement of underground assets, such as essential mains and sewers, which for decades were
fixed only when necessary in the UK, is a major challenge and takes a large share of investment. 56
To finance the water sector, a proportion of the household water bill in the UK pays to support
capital investment. This includes costs for essential work to maintain and improve water quality and
infrastructure, but also costs to develop resources to meet growing water demand in the UK. At each
price review, the regulator determines an appropriate cost of capital for the industry. This is the
return to investors for providing the finance that is needed to pay for capital investment.57
Additional finances may also be available through support from the EU. The European Fund for
Regional Development (EFRD) provided the UK approximately 43,404,298 € for wastewater activities
and 80,309,721 € of funds to water supply activities. It also received an additional 9,373,000 € in
funds dedicated to water through mixed environmental funds through the EFRD. 58

5.2 Organisation of water services in England and Wales
In England and Wales the water industry was fully privatised in 1989. Ofwat (The Water Services
Regulation Authority) was established as their independent economic regulator to ensure that the
private companies delivered a public service at good value59.Through the privatisation process, the
water industry in England received debt cancellations and transfer payments (so‐called green dowry)
amounting to 6.4 billion £ and tax allowances in the amount of 7.7 billion £ which can be viewed as a
long‐term subsidy. 60 The water industry in England and Wales is mostly financed by customer bills
and outside investment. The amount of extra funding needed has been as much as £1 billion a year
since 1990.61
Ten regional companies provide both water and sewerage services and have a regional monopoly for
their services based on boundaries that were fixed during the privatisation process. However, they
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can also apply to cover a new area. Customers range between 1.2 million and 8.5 million for each
water and sewage company. Customers can receive both water and sewerage services from a single
company or receive sewerage and water services from separate companies. 62
Eleven companies have appointments to provide only water services and have a regional monopoly
for water supply based on boundaries that were fixed at privatisation. Each company has between
2,000 and 3.1 million customers. Customers receive sewerage services from another water and
sewerage company. 63
To finance their work water companies charge customers according to price limits set by Ofwat.
Ofwat reviews the funds the companies will need to deliver the service (operating expenditure) and
invest in improvements (capital expenditure) if they are efficient. The consumers pay an average
amount of 74 Euros for drinking water and 122 Euros for wastewater p.a. This corresponds to 89 % of
drinking water costs and 84 % of wastewater costs. 64
Companies also obtain much of their extra necessary capital through long‐term loans that function
similar to mortgages. They obtain most of their new investment by borrowing from financial
institutions like pension funds. This enables them to spread investment costs over long periods and
keep customer bills down. 65 In March 2006, overall borrowing stood at £23.5bn for England and
Wales. Net returns on this borrowing in 2006 were 6.6%. 66 In recent years, companies’ debt to the
institutions has risen substantially and in March 2010 this stood at over £22 billion or more than
£1000 for every water customer. 67
Due to the institutional framework of the UK water industry, decisions about investment and needed
capital are made after thorough consultation with the regulators, the government, customer
representatives and others like business and environmental interest groups. After these
requirements are complete, the companies prepare management plans with budgets that are tested
by independent consultants (called reporters) for Ofwat.68
In addition, a special merger regime is enforced, meaning that any water company with an individual
turnover of more than £10 million is unable to merge with another company without consulting the
Competition Commission. This is due to the potential impact on Ofwat’s ability to undertake
comparative competition. The regime supports Ofwat’s current approach to comparative
competition, but may also reduces management incentives; limit the transfer of best practices
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between companies, and increase financing costs. There may also be benefits from better
optimisation of assets, including water resources when considering neighbouring companies. 69
Between 1990 (since privatisation) and 2010, the English and Wales water industry invested £80
billion in improving drinking water quality, the environmental implications of water, and customer
service. This equates to approximately £3,500 per household in England and Wales. Investments are
now about £4 billion each year or well over £10 million a day. 70 The underground networks and
above‐ground installations of the English and Welsh water companies have a replacement cost
around £250 billion, over £10,000 per connected property. There are over 335,000km of water mains
and over 315,000km of sewers with a total value of over £200 billion. 71
Every year since 1990, the costs of necessary improvements have been higher than profits, requiring
companies to obtain additional new investments. It is estimated that for every £2 companies make in
profits they invest £3 in equipment, plant, construction and maintenance.72
The overall body of regulation for the preparation of company accounts in the UK is known as
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice in the UK, or UK GAAP. This includes not only accounting
standards, but also UK company law. The Companies Act 2006 is the principal legislation governing
reporting in the UK and incorporates the requirements of European law.
In 2005, this framework changed as a result of European law which required that all listed European
companies report under International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs). In the UK, companies
which are not listed have the option to report either under IFRSs or under UK GAAP. Recently issued
UK FRSs have, in any case replicated the wording of corresponding IFRSs, reducing the differences
between the two sets of standards significantly.

5.3 Case Study: Bristol Water73
74

Bristol Water provides only water services. The company is part of the Spanish Grupo Agbar. It
supplies 235 megalitres per day (2009/10) of drinking water to over 1 million customers in a 2,400
km2) area centred on Bristol, England. Approximately half the water Bristol Water supplies is taken
from the Mendip Hills, particularly Chew Valley Lake, Blagdon Lake and Cheddar Reservoir. The other
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Report,

half is piped from the River Severn via the Gloucester and Sharpness Canal. There are 6,66 km of
local water mains. Sewerage services in the Bristol area are mainly provided by Wessex Water.
Bristol Water’s Annual Report states that turnover for the company increased by £3m to £99.7m in
2010. However, it also reports that operating profit decreased by £1.2m to £27.9m during the year.
The decrease in operating profit was driven by increases in power (+£1.6m), bad debt costs (+£1.4m)
and costs related to the rejection of Ofwat’s price determination. Profit before tax increased by
£5.7m to £23.1m. The company maintains cash balances and committed credit facilities to meet
foreseeable cash flow requirements and provide a margin to meet adverse impacts from risks and
uncertainties.
Net cash inflow from operating activities was £48.0m (2009: £47.5m). The outflow from financing
activities was £2.2m (2009: £1.9m). Net cash used in investing activities was £20.5m (2009: £29.0m).
Net cash outflow from investment returns and servicing finance was £6.1m (2009: £6.6m).
The tax charge of £4.5m represents an effective tax rate of 19% (2009: 30%). Net debt, excluding
irredeemable preference shares, decreased to £191.5m (31 March 2009: £201.8m) and represents
approximately 70% of Regulatory Capital Value at 31 March 2010 (31 March 2009: 76%).
Net interest charges, excluding those related to retirement benefits and the preference share
dividend, decreased by £7.3m to £3.1m. This mainly reflects the decrease in the inflationary element
of the charge related to the index‐linked debt. The net interest charge related to retirement benefits
was £0.8m compared to £0.2m last year. Net interest charges and indexation in the year totalled
£5.0m (2009: £11.7m) and were covered 5.6 times (2009: 2.5 times) by operating profit; an abnormal
position due to RPI reductions on index‐linked debt.
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Cash Flow Accounts

Bristol Water cash flow statement for the year ended 31 March 2010
2010
£m

2009
£m

48.0

47.5

4.2
(8.3)
(0.9)
(1.1.)
(6.1)

5.1
(9.7)
(0.9)
(1.1)
(6.6)

(2.8)

(2.1)

(24.6)
3.9
0.2
(20.5)

(32.6)
3.6
‐
(29.0)

Equity dividends paid

(10.2)

(8.8)

Cash inflow before management of liquid resources and financing

8.4

1.0

Management of liquid resources
being (increase)/decrease in short‐term deposits

(5.6)

1.9

‐
(2.2)
‐
(2.2)

15.0
(1.9)
(15.0)
(1.9)

0.6
1.2
1.8

1.0
0.2
1.2

Net cash inflow from operating activities
Returns on investments and servicing of finance
Interest received
Interest paid on term loans and debentures
Interest paid on finance leases
Dividends paid on 8.75% irredeemable cumulative preference shares

Taxation
Corporation tax paid

Capital expenditure and investing activities
Purchase of tangible fixed assets
Contributions received
Proceeds from disposal of tangible fixed assets

Financing
New term loans
Capital element of lease payments
Loan repayments

Increase in cash in the year
Cash, beginning of year
Cash, end of year
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Bristol Water supplementary cash flow information
Reconciliation of operating profit to net cash inflow from operating activities

2010

2009

£m

£m

Operating profit
Depreciation, net of amortisation of deferred income
Difference between pension charges and normal contributions

27.9
21.0
(0.3)

29.1
20.3
0.2

Cash flow from operations
Working capital movements ‐
Stocks
Debtors
Creditors and provisions
Additional contributions to pension scheme

48.6

49.6

0.1
(1.5)
1.8
(1.0)

(0.2)
(0.7)
8 (0.2)
(1.0)

Net cash inflow from operating activities

48.0

47.5

0.6
2.2
‐
5.6

1.0
16.9
(15.0)
(1.9)

8.4

1.0

1.8
0.1
(214.3)

(5.0)
(1.2)
(209.1)

Net borrowings at 31 March including 8.75% irredeemable cumulative preference shares (204.0)

(214.3)

Reconciliation of net cash flow to movement in net borrowings ‐

Increase in cash in the year
Cash used to repay borrowings
Cash from new borrowings
Cash from increase/(decrease) in short‐term deposits

Indexation of debt and amortisation of fees and premium not affecting cash flow
Fair value of interest rate swap not affecting cash flow
Net borrowings at 1 April including 8.75% irredeemable cumulative preference shares
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Profit& Loss Accounts
GBP Millions

2009

2010

96.7

99.7

(67.6)

(71.8)

29.1

27.9

‐

0.2

(10.4)

(3.1)

Dividends on 8.75% irredeemable
cumulative preference shares
Interest in respect of retirement
benefit scheme

(1.1)

(1.1)

(0.2)

(0.8)

Net interest payable and similar
charges

(11.7)

(5.0)

Profit on ordinary activities before
taxation

17.4

23.1

Taxation on profit on ordinary
activities

(5.3)

(4.5)

Profit on ordinary activities after
taxation

12.1

18.6

Revenue (1)

Operating costs (2)
Operating profit
Profit on sale of tangible fixed
assets
Other net interest payable and
similar charges

(1) Turnover is wholly derived from water supply and related activities in the United Kingdom.
The maximum level of prices the company may levy for the majority of water charges is
controlled by the Water Services Regulation Authority (Ofwat) through the RPI +/‐ K price
formula.
(2) Operating costs include: staff costs, operating lease rentals on plant and machinery, R&D
expenditure, auditors’ remuneration, raw materials, consumables, bad debts and other
charges less recoveries, depreciation of tangible fixed assets and amortisation of related
deferred income.
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5.3.1 3 T's classification for Bristol Water
Values for the 3T classification are taken from the profit and loss accounts, as to reflect the potential
cost recovery in a given year and as to reflect the amortized investment costs.

£m

2009

2010

Income
Taxes

0

0

Federal

0

0

State

0

0

Tariffs (1)

96.7

99.7

Transfers

0

0

Total operational expenditures

52.6

55.3

Operational (2)

47.3

50.8

5.3

4.5

Capital (3)

20.3

21.0

Income ‐ expenditures

29.1

27.9

Expenditures

Taxes

(1) Derived from water supply and related activities (charges to customers).
(2) Includes wages, salaries, social security and other operating costs (excl. net depreciation).
(3) Net depreciation (depreciation of tangible fixed assets and amortization of related deferred income).

Further revisions to this case study are needed to accommodate comments made by Bristol
water: “they are stating our entire turnover as reported in the accounts is derived from tariffs
and related activities. It may be more appropriate to use the JR table 23 analysis of turnover
in the regulated business, which gives our turnover as £96.5m rather than £99.7m?”
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Bristol Water definition of accounting terms
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The following terms and explanations are provided by Bristol Water in their 2010/11 Annual Report
and have not been altered or minimally altered from their original wording.
Accounting convention: The accounts of the company are prepared under the historical cost
convention and in accordance with applicable accounting standards in the United Kingdom (UK
GAAP) and with the provisions of the Companies Act 2006, except for the treatment of certain capital
contributions as explained in grants and contributions below.
The company has not adopted IFRS for its financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2010,
and has no current plans to do so until UK GAAP and IFRS are fully harmonised.
Net cash inflow from operating activities are the reconciliation of operating profits to net cash inflow
from opera activities, broken down in the Annual Report as: operating profit; depreciation, net of
amortisation of deferred income; difference between pension charges and normal contributions;
cash flow from operations; working capital movements; stocks; bonds; debtors; creditors and
provisions; and additional contributions to pension scheme.
Turnover comprises charges to and accrued income from customers for water and other services,
exclusive of VAT. Turnover is recognised upon delivery of water or completion of other services.
Income from metered supplies is based upon actual volumes of water invoiced plus estimated
volumes of uninvoiced water delivered to customers during the year.
Grants and contributions: Contributions received in respect of tangible assets, other than those
received in respect of infrastructure assets, are treated as deferred income and amortised in the
profit and loss account over the expected useful lives of the related assets. Contributions received in
respect of enhancing the infrastructure network are not shown as deferred income but are deducted
from the cost of the related fixed assets. This treatment is permitted by Statement of Standard
Accounting Practice Number 4 but is a departure from the Companies Act 2006 which requires that
such contributions be shown as deferred income. Grants and contributions in respect of expenditure
charged to the profit and loss account are netted against such expenditure as received.
Deferred income represents grants and contributions received in respect of non‐infrastructure assets
less amounts amortised to the profit and loss account.
Taxation: Current tax, including UK corporation tax and foreign tax, is provided as amounts expected
to be paid (or recovered) using the tax rates and laws that have been enacted or substantively
enacted by the balance sheet date.
Advance Corporation Tax (ACT) in respect of dividends in previous years is written off to the profit
and loss account unless it could be recovered against mainstream corporation tax in the current year
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or with reasonable assurance in the future. Credit is taken for ACT previously written off when it is
recovered against mainstream corporation tax liabilities.
Deferred tax is recognised in respect of all timing differences that have originated but not reversed at
the balance sheet date where transactions or events that result in an obligation to pay more tax in
the future or a right to pay less tax in the future have occurred at the balance sheet date. Timing
differences are differences between the company’s taxable profits and its results as stated in the
financial statements that arise from the inclusion of gains and losses in tax assessments in periods
different from those in which they are recognised in the financial statements.
Deferred tax is measured at the average tax rates that are expected to apply in the periods in which
the timing differences are expected to reverse based on tax rates and laws that have been enacted
or substantively enacted by the balance sheet date. Deferred tax is measured on a discounted basis
to reflect the time value of money over the period between the balance sheet date and the dates on
which it is estimated that the underlying timing differences will reverse. The discount rates used
reflect the post‐tax yields to maturity that can be obtained on government bonds with similar
maturity dates and currencies to those of the deferred tax assets or liabilities.
Pension costs: The company operates both defined benefit and defined contribution pension
arrangements. Defined benefit pension arrangements are provided through the company’s
membership of the Water Companies’ Pension Scheme via a separate section.
Defined benefit scheme liabilities are measured by an independent actuary using the projected unit
method and discounted at the current rate of return on high quality corporate bonds of equivalent
term and currency to the liability. The increase in the present value of the liabilities of the company’s
defined benefit pension scheme expected to arise from employee service in the period is charged to
operating profit. The expected return on the scheme’s assets and the increase during the period in
the present value of the scheme’s liabilities, arising from the passage of time, is included in other
finance income or cost.
Actuarial gains and losses arising from experience adjustments, changes in actuarial assumptions and
amendments to pension plans are charged or credited direct to the statement of total recognised
gains and losses.
Costs of defined contribution pension schemes are charged to the profit and loss account in the
period in which they fall due. Administration costs of defined contribution schemes are borne by the
company.

5.4 Case Study: Anglian Water 76
Anglian Water supplies water and wastewater services to more than six million domestic and
business customers in the east of England and Hartlepool. The population in its area grew by 20% in
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the last 20 years. However, it managed to provide the same amount of in 2010 as in 1990 – almost
1.1 billion litres a day. Anglian Water claims that this is due to minimising leaks and informing
customers about intelligent water use. Its region stretches from the Humber north of Grimsby, to the
Thames estuary and then from Buckinghamshire to Lowestoft on the east coast. It has 80,000 km of
water and wastewater pipes that supply and transport water across an area of 27,500 square km. It is
the largest water and wastewater company in England and Wales by geographic area. Anglian Water
operates 1,248 water and wastewater treatment works. This is around a quarter of all those in
England and Wales. Its coastline is approximately 1,240 km long and the treated wastewater
returned to nature must pass strict quality standards set by law and by regulators.77
According to its 2010 Annual report, turnover for the year was £1,092.3 million, a decrease of £7.5
million from the previous year. This reduction principally relates to the regulatory price reduction of
0.4% (including inflation), and a slight reduction in demand from businesses, partially offset by a
small increase in demand from household customers.
At 31 March 2011 the group had net borrowings of £4,586.1 million, an increase of £230.9 million
over the prior year. Net borrowings are a mixture of fixed, index‐linked and variable rate debt of
£5,188.4 million and cash and deposits of £602.3 million. The increased net borrowings comprise a
net decrease of £74.7 million in cash and deposits (which causes net debt to increase) and an
increase of £156.2 million in loans and associated costs. The business generated a net cash inflow
from operating activities of £632.1 million in the year ended 31 March 2011 (2010: £658.8 million).
Operating costs (before exceptional charges) for the year increased by £10.4 million (2.7%) to £396.5
million (2010: £386.1 million). This reflects inflationary pressures across the cost base, particularly
rates and pension charges, as well as higher costs for operating newly completed infrastructure
assets.

Cash Flow Accounts
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Anglian Water Group cash flow statement for the year ended 31 March
2011
2010
£m
£m
632.1
658.8

Net cash inflow from operating activities
Returns on investments and servicing of finance
Interest received
Interest paid
Issue costs of new debt issued
Interest element of finance lease rental payments
Net cash outflow from returns on investments and servicing of finance
Taxation
Corporation tax paid
Payments to other Anglian Water Group Limited undertakings
Net cash outflow from taxation

197.9
(220.2)
(1.8)
(3.3.)
(27.4)

197.0
(225.8)
(1.5)
(3.4)
(33.7)

(0.5)
(26.8)
(27.3)

(1.6)
(59.7)
(61.3)

Capital expenditure and financial investment
Purchase of tangible fixed assets
Grants and contributions received
Disposal of tangible fixed assets
Net cash outflow for capital expenditure and financial investment

(277.3)
24.0
2.3
(251.0)

(353.4)
19.8
0.2
(333.4)

Equity dividends paid to shareholders

(448.1)

(280.8)

Net cash outflow before management of liquid resources and financing

(121.7)

(50.4)

Management of liquid resources
Decrease in short‐term deposits and investments

18.3

127.5

Financing
Increase in amounts borrowed
Repayment of amounts borrowed
Capital element of finance lease rental payments
Net cash inflow/(outflow) from financing

130.0
(80.5)
(2.5)
47.0

204.6
(388.3)
(2.2)
(185.9)

Decrease in cash

(56.4)

(108.8)
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Anglian Water Group, notes to the group cash flow statement
for the year ended 31 March
2011
£m
a) Reconciliation of operating profit to net cash inflow from operating activities

£m

Operating profit
Depreciation net of amortisation of deferred grants and contributions
Profit on sale of fixed assets
Difference between pension charge and cash contributions
Net movement in provisions

Working capital:
Decrease in stocks
Increase in debtors
Decrease)/increase in creditors

Net cash inflow from operating activities

2010

£m

£m

447.3
248.5
(2.2)
(26.5)
(0.2)
666.9

463.2
241.7
(0.7)
(25.6)
(0.2)
678.4

0.4
(20.3)
(14.9)
(34.8)

2.7
(50.8)
28.5
(19.6)

632.1

658.8

(b) Analysis of net debt
Cash
01. Apr 10 flows
Cash at bank and in hand
Deposits and investments
Short‐term borrowings
Loans and other borrowings due after more than one year

188.1
488.9
(2.5)
(5,029.7)
(4,355.2)

(56.4)
(18.3)
2.5
(47.7)
(119.9)

Non‐cash
moveme 31 March
nts
2011

(141.4)
30.4
(111.0)

131.7
470.6
(141.4)
(5047.0)
(4586.1)

Non‐cash movements comprise indexation of index‐linked loan stock, indexation of Retail Price Index
(RPI) swaps, transfers between categories of debt, amortisation of discounts and expenses relating to
debt issues and amortisation of ‘mark to market’ adjustments. Included within deposits and
investments above are £423.1 million (2010: £410.4 million) of short‐term deposits maturing within
three months, which are included in the heading ‘cash at bank and in hand’ in the balance sheet.
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Profit and Loss Accounts
£m

2010

2011

Revenue

1,099.8

1,092.3

Operating costs (excluding

(386.1)

(396.5)

(241.7)

(248.5)

Exceptional costs

(8.8)

0

Operating profit

463.2

447.3)

Net interest payable and other

(66.4)

151.9

Profit before tax

396.8

295.4

Taxation

(51.7)

(28.9)

Profit after tax

345.1

266.5

exceptional costs)
Depreciation

finance charges
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5.4.1 3 T's classification for Anglian Water
Values for the 3T classification are taken from the profit and loss accounts, as to reflect the potential
cost recovery in a given year and as to reflect the amortized investment costs. The accounting year
ended in March 2011, so the results for 2011 can be illustrated as well.
£m

2010

2011

Income
Taxes

0

0

Federal

0

0

State

0

0

Tariffs (1)

1099.8

1092.3

Transfers

0.0

0.0

494

476.1

442.3

447.2

51.7

28.9

Capital (3)

248.5

241.7

Income ‐ expenditures

248.5

374.5

Expenditures
Total operating expenditure
Operating (2)
Taxes

(1) Represents income receivable (excluding VAT) in the ordinary course of business for goods and
services provided and, in respect of unbilled charges, includes an accrual for measured income.
(2) Includes raw materials, consumables, staff costs, other operating costs etc (excl. Depreciation net
of amortization of deferred grants and contributions).
(3) Depreciation net of amortization of deferred grants and contributions
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Explanations included in Anglian Waters annual report

78

The following terms and explanations are provided by Anglian Water in their 2010 Annual Report and
have not been altered from their original wording.
Accounting Convention: The financial results have been prepared in accordance with UK Generally
Accepted Accounting Practice (UK GAAP). The company’s activities are regulated by the Water
Industry Act 1991 (which consolidated that part of the Water Act 1989 relating to water supply and
wastewater) and the conditions of an Instrument of Appointment (the licence) granted to the
company by the Secretary of State for the Environment on 1 September 1989.
Turnover represents the income receivable (excluding Value Added Tax) in the ordinary course of
business for goods and services provided and, in respect of unbilled charges, include an accrual for
measured income.
Turnover represents amounts recoverable from the regulated business activities, including water,
wastewater and environmental services, and non‐regulated business, which primarily comprises legal
searches to locate utility infrastructure, domestic emergency and personal accident insurance cover
and recreation services. Turnover relates to charges due in the year, excluding amounts paid in
advance which are recognised in creditors. The measured income accrual is an estimation of the
amount of main water and wastewater charges unbilled at the year end. The accrual is estimated
using a defined methodology based upon weighted average water consumption by tariff, which is
calculated based upon historical billing information. The calculation is sensitive to estimated
consumption for measured domestic customers (a fall of one cubic metre in average annual
consumption will reduce turnover by approximately £3.9 million).
Net cash inflow from operating activities is divided into operating profit, depreciation net of
amortization of deferred grants and contributions, profit on sale of fixed assets, difference between
pension charge and cash contributions, net movement in provisions, and also working capital which
includes decrease in stocks, increase in debtors, and decrease/increase in creditors.
Grants and contributions for capital expenditure include government grants, infrastructure and
connection charges, developer payments for water and sewer requisitions, sewer adoption fees and
other contributions from third parties.
Grants and contributions to capital expenditure, other than those relating to infrastructure assets,
are credited to a deferral account within creditors and are released to the profit and loss account
evenly over the expected useful life of the relevant asset.
Grants and contributions to capital expenditure on infrastructure assets are deducted from the costs
of these assets. This policy is not in accordance with Schedule 1 of the Large and Medium‐sized
Companies and Groups (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008, which requires grants and
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Anglian Water, 2011, Annual Report and Accounts 2011,
http://www.anglianwater.co.uk/_assets/media/FINAL_ARA_with__live_links.pdf
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contributions to be shown as deferred income, but has been adopted in order to show a true and fair
view as, in the opinion of the Directors, while a provision is made for depreciation of infrastructure
assets, these assets have no determinable finite economic life and hence no basis exists on which to
recognise such contributions as deferred income. The financial effect of this departure is disclosed in
note 12.
Revenue grants and contributions are credited to the profit and loss account in the year to which
they apply.
Related party transactions: The group has taken advantage of the exemption not to disclose
transactions with other members of the Anglian Water Group Limited group under FRS 8 ‘Related
party disclosures’ as it is a wholly owned subsidiary.
Current and deferred taxation: Current taxation is provided at amounts expected to be paid (or
recovered) using the tax rates and laws that have been enacted or substantially enacted by the
balance sheet date.
Deferred taxation is provided on timing differences, arising from the different treatment for accounts
and taxation purposes of events and transactions recognised in the financial statements of the
current and previous years. Deferred taxation is calculated at the rates at which it is estimated that
taxation will arise. The deferred taxation balances are discounted using the post‐tax yields to
maturity that could be obtained at the balance sheet date on government bonds with maturity dates
similar to those of the deferred taxation assets and liabilities. For assets with a life in excess of 30
years, an average rate based on bonds with a life up to 49 years has been used as no other quoted
rates are available.
Deferred taxation is not provided in respect of timing differences arising from the sale or revaluation
of fixed assets unless, by the balance sheet date, a binding commitment to sell the asset has been
entered into and it is unlikely that any gain will be rolled over.
Deferred taxation assets are recognised to the extent that it is regarded as more likely than not that
there will be suitable taxable profits against which the deferred tax asset can be recoverable in
future periods.
Borrowings: A financial liability is initially recognised net of issue costs incurred. Costs that are
incurred directly in connection with the issue of a capital instrument are netted against the liability
and amortised at a constant rate over the life of the underlying instrument within interest payable.
Indexation on index‐linked borrowings is calculated with reference to the current applicable UK RPI
index compared to the UK RPI index applicable at the time of issue. It is payable on the maturity of
each respective borrowing. The total interest charge on the index‐linked borrowings is a product of
the indexation accrued to date and the nominal coupon rate payable on the indexed principal of the
borrowings.
Provisions are recognised when the group has a present obligation for a past event, for which it is
probable that a transfer of economic benefits will be required and a reliable estimate can be made of
the amount of the obligation. Provisions of a long‐term nature are discounted to reflect the time
value of money in the estimated period over which the provision will be utilised. A risk‐free rate of
discount has been used.
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Additional information
In the UK, transfer (water) can mean a system where drinking water or raw water is moved around a
region.

5.5 Organisation of water services in Scotland 79
Scotland has a single water and sewage service provider, Scottish Water, which is publically owned
but depends upon private companies for delivery of many of their services. It is a statutory
corporation in Scotland and reports to the Scottish Government.
An economic regulator, the Water Industry Commission for Scotland, sets the cost of services. This is
done by benchmarking Scottish Water against the performance of private water companies in
England and Wales. Through the exercise the Water Industry Commission establishes the "lowest
overall reasonable cost". However, Scottish Water can appeal this price setting process through a
reference to the UK Competition Commission.
The Drinking Water Quality Regulator for Scotland and the Scottish Environment Protection Agency
also regulate Scottish Water in their respective areas. Waterwatch Scotland represents the interest
of Scottish Water's customers and investigates customer complaints.
Within this financial framework Scottish Water has an agreed Delivery Plan with Scottish Ministers
that sets out Scottish Water’s planned level of investment to deliver the required improvements and
the expenditure to run its operation. Scottish Water’s aim is to out‐perform the targets set out in the
Delivery Plan and thereby out‐performs the regulatory contract.
Scottish Ministers set Scottish Water’s (consolidated) maximum net new borrowing limit at £184.8
million for 2009/10 with a further £34.0 million made available in March. Actual net new borrowings
in 2009/10 were £218.8 million for Scottish Water.
The combination of regulated price caps and firm constraints on borrowing from the Scottish
Government creates a clearly defined limit on the financing available to Scottish Water.
The Scottish Government passed legislation allowing for competition in the water industry in
Scotland in March 2005. The legislation allows business customers to choose their water supplier and
came into effect on 1 April 2008. Scottish Water continues to deliver water and remove wastewater,
but competing supply companies carry out retail activities, such as meter reading, billing and
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Scottish
Water,
Annual
Report
and
Accounts
2010/2011,
http://www.scottishwater.co.uk/portal/page/portal/SWE_PGP_NEWS/NEWS_JUN11/NEWS_J
UN11_ANN_REP/ScottishWaterAnnualReportAccounts201011.pdf
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customer support. The supply companies bill their individual customers and Scottish Water bills the
supply companies. 80

5.6 Case Study: Scottish Water 81
Scottish Water was founded in 2002 by a merger of West of Scotland Water Authority, East of
Scotland Water Authority and North of Scotland Water Authority under the Water Industry
(Scotland) Act 2002. It provides drinking water to 2.2 million households and 130,000 business
customers in Scotland. Every day it supplies 2.3 billion litres of treated drinking water and takes away
nearly one billion litres of waste water from customers' properties, treating it before returning it to
the environment.
The group surplus before exceptional items and tax for the year to 31 March 2011 was £146.2 million
(2010: £145.3 million). Consolidated turnover in the year increased by £3.0 million to £1,127.1
million (2010: £1,124.1 million) and net finance costs were £8.2 million lower. These benefits were
offset by increased costs of £10.3 million which were impacted by the extreme weather events
experienced during the latter part of the year and an increase in local authority rates charges of
£21.4 million.
Revenue from services supplied to household customers increased by £6.1 million or 0.8% to £743.5
million reflecting the increase in connected properties and the tariff freeze effective from 1 April
2010. Revenue from wholesale services supplied to Licensed Providers reduced by £22.2 million or
6.8% to £302.4 million driven primarily by the reduction in regulated wholesale charges to Licensed
Providers. Revenue from other sales reduced by £0.3 million to £3.9 million.
In the year consolidated net debt reduced by £14.9 million to £2,838.4 million (2010: £2,853.3
million). The reduction was driven by a £120.9 million increase in cash balances partially offset by an
increase in borrowings from the Scottish Government. Scottish Ministers set Scottish Water’s
(consolidated) maximum net new borrowing limit at £106.0 million for 2010/11. Actual net new
borrowings in 2010/11 were £106.0 million.
The surplus before exceptional items and tax in the year for Scottish Water was £117.2 million (2010:
£130.5 million). The surplus made by Scottish Water on core service provision is required to finance
capital investment programme as is demonstrated in the chart below:
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http://www.cmascotland.co.uk/
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Return
2009/10
Overview,
http://www.watercommission.co.uk/UserFiles/Documents/20100903%20Final%20Commentary
%20v2.pdf
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Cash Flow Accounts

Scottish Water statements of cash flow for the year ended 31 March 2010
Group
Company
2011
2010
2011
2010
£m
£m
£m
£m
Surplus before taxation
Depreciation charges
Amortisation of grants
Surplus on disposal of property, plant and equipment
Non‐cash adjustment for retirement benefit obligations
Finance costs ‐ net

229.2
245.4
(1.1)
(5.7)
(80.4)
191.8

145.3
223.1
(1.1)
(1.6)
(3.3)
200.0

199.6
244.2
(0.9)
(5.7)
(79.9)
190.9

130.6
222.5
(0.9)
(1.6)
(3.1)
199.0

Operating cash flow before changes in working capital and provisions
Changes in working capital and provisions:
(Increase)/decrease in receivables
Decrease in inventories
Increase/(decrease) in payables
Decrease in provisions

579.2

562.4

548.2

546.5

(24.1)
0.3
24.7
(11.0)

(7.9)
0.6
(29.1)
(4.4.)

‐
0.4
(2.9)
(7.2)

12.2
0.4
(52.1)
(4.5)

Cash flows from operating activities

569.1

521.6

538.5

502.5

Taxation (paid)/refund

(6.1)

(4.8)

(0.5)

0.1

Net cash generated from operating activities

563.0

516.8

538.0

502.6

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Sale of property, plant and equipment
Government grants and other contributions
Infrastructure income receipts

(362.5)
6.0
0.3
7.3

(406.2)
2.0
1.3
7.1

(360.2)
6.0
‐
7.3

(397.1)
2.0
‐
7.1

Net cash used in investing activities

(348.9)

(395.8)

(346.9)

(388.0)

Cash flows from financing activities
Repayments of loans
Proceeds from borrowings
Interest received
Interest paid
Payment of finance lease liabilities

(181.9)
287.9
1.4
(185.7)
(14.9)

(121.1)
339.9
0.6
(183.8)
(13.3)

(181.9)
287.9
0.9
(184.3)
(14.9)

(121.1)
339.9
0.3
(182.8)
(13.3)

Net cash (used in)/generated from financing activities

(93.2)

22.3

(92.3)

23.0

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

120.9

143.3

98.8

137.6

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

218.5

75.2

153.5

15.9

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

339.4

218.5

252.3

153.5
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Scottish Water Funding 2010/11
Funding

£m

Customer charges
Net new borrowing
Total

1050
106
1156

Expenditure
Other (incl. Change in working capital)
Regulated operating costs
PFI
Interest
Capital investment
Total

89
328
139
155
445
1156

Regulated revenue for the year totalled £1,049.8 million (2010: £1,066.2 million) and is analysed by
category in the Annual Report.

Profit and Loss Accounts
GBP millions

2010

2011

Revenue

1,124.1

1,127.1

Cost of sales

(674.3)

(622.4)

Gross surplus

449.8

504.7

Administrative expenses

(104.5)

(83.7)

Operating surplus

345.3

421.0

Finance income

38.9

62.0

(238.9)

(253.8)

Surplus before taxation

145.3

229.2

Taxation

(37.7)

(45.2)

Surplus for the year

107.6

184.0

Finance costs
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5.6.1 3 T's classification for Scottish Water
£m

2009/10

2010/11

Income
Taxes

0

0

Federal

0

0

State

0

0

Tariffs (1)

1066.2

1049.8

Regulated water and waste water services

1,066.2

1,049.8

Business Stream

356.3

358.2

Non‐regulated trading activities

21.9

19.7

Transfers

0

0

Operational (2)

193.7

203.9

Capital (3)

223.1

245.4

Income ‐ expenditures

649.4

600.5

Expenditures

(1) Includes regulated revenues from sales to household consumers, wholesale services and other
sales.
(2) Includes staff costs, PFI operating costs, auditors' remuneration, R&D expenditure
(3) Depreciation of property, plant and equipment
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Scottish Water definition of accounting terms 82

The following terms and explanations are provided by Scottish Water in their 2010 Annual Report
and have not been altered from their original wording.
Accounting convention: The financial statements of Scottish Water for the year ended 31 March
2011 was prepared in accordance with EU adopted and endorsed International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS) and International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC)
interpretations, as interpreted by the International Government Financial Reporting Manual (FReM).
The FReM is published by HM Treasury and is available from their website. 83
Revenue recognition: Revenue relating to metered customers includes an estimate of the value of
water or waste water services supplied between the date of the last meter reading and the year end.
At the balance sheet date, the estimated consumption by customers will either have been billed
(estimated billed revenue) or accrued (unbilled revenue). Using historical consumption patterns,
management apply judgement to the measurement of the quantum of the estimated consumption
and to the valuation of that consumption. The judgements applied, and the assumptions
underpinning these judgements, are considered to be appropriate. However, a change in these
assumptions would have no material impact upon the amount of revenue recognised.
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable economic benefits will flow to the Group and
that the revenue can be reliably measured. Revenue is not recognised until the service has been
provided to the customer. Revenue is shown net of value added tax and after eliminating sales
between the Scottish Water related companies. Where services have been provided, but for which
no invoice has been raised at the year end, an estimate of the value is included in revenue.
Revenue comprises charges to customers for water and waste water services, and related services
provided during the year in the normal course of business. For measured customers, turnover
includes an estimate of the value of water and waste water services supplied to customers between
the date of the last meter reading and the year‐end. For unmeasured customers billed in advance,
income is deferred and released to the income statement throughout the year.
Interest‐bearing loans and borrowings: Borrowings are recognised initially at fair value and are
subsequently stated at amortised cost. Overdrafts and non‐Government loans are classified as
current liabilities unless the Group has an unconditional right to defer settlement of the liability for at
least 12 months after the balance sheet date. Financial instruments are recognised in the balance
sheet when an obligation is identified and released as that obligation is fulfilled.
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Taxation: The tax expense for the year comprises current and deferred tax. Tax is recognised in the
income statement, unless it relates to items recognised directly in reserves, in which case it is
recognised in reserves.
Current tax is provided at amounts expected to be paid or recovered using the tax rates and laws
that have been enacted or substantially enacted by the balance sheet date.
Deferred income tax is recognised, using the liability method, on temporary differences arising
between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the consolidated
financial statements. Deferred income tax is determined using tax rates that have been enacted or
substantively enacted by the balance sheet date and are expected to apply when the related
deferred income tax asset is realised or the deferred income tax liability is settled.
Deferred income tax assets are recognised only to the extent that it is probable that future taxable
profits will be available against which the temporary differences can be utilised.
Deferred income tax is provided on temporary differences arising on investments in subsidiaries and
associates, except where the timing of the reversal of the temporary difference is controlled by the
Group and it is probable that the temporary difference will not reverse in the foreseeable future.
Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to offset
current tax assets against current tax liabilities and when the deferred income taxes assets and
liabilities relate to income taxes levied by the same taxation authority on either the taxable entity or
different taxable entities where there is an intention to settle the balances on a net basis.
The consolidated tax charge on the income statement was £45.2 million, (2010: £37.7 million).
During the year, as a result of the change in the UK corporation tax rate from 28% to 26% that will be
effective from April 2011, deferred tax balances have been re‐measured. Consequently, the effective
rate for the year was 19.7%, (2010: 25.9%) in respect of deferred taxation.
Capital grants and customer contributions: Capital grants and customer contributions in respect of
infrastructure assets are deducted from the cost of the fixed asset. Grants and contributions received
in respect of non‐infrastructure assets are credited to deferred income and are released to the
income statement over the expected useful lives of the relevant fixed assets.
Other loans and borrowings: Other loans and borrowings, such as non‐government loans are
included in the Annual Report. These include both current and non‐current non‐government loans
and obligations under finance leases.
Government loans: Government loans are detailed in the Annual Report.
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Scottish Water Government loans
Group
Company
2011
2010
2011
2010
£m
£m
£m
£m
3172.1
3065.7
3113.6
3006.2

Government loans

Additional information
In the UK, transfer (water) can mean a system where drinking water or raw water is moved around a
region.

5.7 References
Are included in footnotes
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